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SI]I,ÍI{ARY

I{e have used the neuroblast,oma x glioma hybrid NGIOB-Is

celI as a model to study the biochemicar and morphological

changes upon differentíation, induced by d.BcAMp.

The specific binding of ¡3H1-çue to muscarinic acetyl-
choline receptors on intact NGIOS-15 cells increases

gradually to 130å over that on control cells during the

first 24 hrs of dífferentiation. The Kd and Bmax are 5.6 nM

and O.23 f,M, respectivelyrfor different,iated. celIs, and 4.4

nM and 0.10 nM, respectively, for undifferentiated ce1ls.

Analysis of data indicates a single class of binding sites
on both dífferentiated and undifferentiated ceIIs. HiII
coefficient of 1.0 and 0.91 for differentiated and

undifferentiated cells, respectively, suggest no receptor

cooperat,ivity. These results indicat,e that, an increase

of muscarinic acetylcholine receptors on intact, ce1Is

correlates with the degree of cellular differentiat,ion.
The presence of B-adrenergic receptor on intact

NG1o8-15 celIs has been identified by using ¡3H1-OUa and

unlabelled L-alprenolol. The binding is saturable, rapid,
and reversible, having t, I/Z of I.0 rnin for association and

3.5 min for dissociation. By Scatchard analysis, Kd and.

Bmax have been est,imated to be 2.5 and O.Z3 DM, respec-

tívely. Analysis of dat,a reveals a single receptor type on

intact NG108-15 ceIIs, and a Hill coefficient of t. O

indicating no cooperativity between binding sites. other
kinetic properÈies, including on-rat,e (K+l), off-rate (K-1)

vrLJ.



and ínhibition
-o -]0.7x10-Mmin'

(Ki) constants have been determined to be

, 0.19 rnin-l and. 8.9 x 1o-6M, respectively.
concentration of L-a1prenolol to inhibit soz of total
binding ( rc50 ) has been estimat,ed t,o be to uM. Rank ord.er

pot,ency of catechoramine agonists reveals a subtype of beta

2-adrenergic receptor. A comparíson of the fcSo varues of
beta-adrenergic receptors on isolated plasma membranes and.

intact, cel1s under differentiated and undifferentiated
condition, revealed a greater pot,ency of catechoramines

(agonists)to bind to the receptors on d.ifferent,iated cerrs.
Howeverrthe maximum receptor binding on differentiated.
ce1ls remained unchanged as compared. to those on

undiffeentiated cells.
studies of prot,eins extracted from different,iated and

undífferentíated NGlo8-15 cells by sDS-PAGE revealed.

several minor differences in protein patterns. A comparíson

of the protein profiles by z-D PAGE ( two-dimensionar geI

electrophoresis ) labe11ed by eíther ¡3H1-leucine or t35sl-
methionine, showed at least Lz protein spots varied. in
concentrations between different.iated. and undifferent,iated
ceIIs. rt is speculated that some of these proteins may

have a role(s) in the differentiat,ion of NG1o8-15 ceIIs,
since the rad.iorabelled amino acid was incorporated into
newly synthesized proteins during the early stages (24 hrs)

of cellu1ar dífferentiation.
rnformation on catechoramine content in NG1o8-15 ceIls,

particurarly during differentiation, has been racking. fn



the present study, the content, of b-HT, catechoramines and

their major metabolit,es in differentiated and undifferen-
tiated cells has been det,ermíned. by HpLc-Ec. cellular
contents of L-Dopa, NE, EpI, and Dopac are I4gZ, AOso¡

1292, and r24eo, respectively, higher in d.ifferent,iated
ceIls. Dopac, the rnajor metabolite of DA, is detectable
only in different,iated cells. A significant amount of Dopac

has also been observed in the curture med.ium of
differentiated cells. rn contrast, s-HT is det,ectable only

in undifferen-tiated cells, and S-HIAA, the major

metabolit,e of s-HT is markedly higher in undifferentiated
ceIls. our data indicate a shift in neurotransmitters frorn

5-HT to DA in NG108-15 cells during dífferentiation.
A serum factor, which induces rapid neuríte retraction

of morphologically differentiated NGIOB-IS ce1ls, has been

identified. This neurite retract,ion fact,or ( NRF ) has a

MVt of 70 Kda, and appears to be acid and heat, stable. The

neurit,e retraction act,ivity is dose-depend.ent with t r/z of
1.8 mín. NRF is present, ín serum of various species but
not in tissue ext,ract,s of many organs of the rat except

spleen and liver, which cause sright neurite retraction. Tt
is noteworthy that NRF is not d.etectabre in cerebrar spinal
fruid. our data indicate that serum NRF differs from al1
of the well established growth factors, namely, NGF, EGF,

PDGF, FGF, NSTLA, EccF, and TcF. The biological role(s)
of this serum factor in the process of maturation and

differentiation of developing neurons remains to be studied.



rn sunmary, resurts of these studies revear further
ínformation on correration between morphologícaI changes

and biochemical modification, such as mAchR and.

neurotransmitters during neuronal different,Íation. our

result,s on the ídent,ificat,ion and partial characterizatíon
of a serum NRF reveal the presence of a nev/ factor
restrict,ing the process of maturation of the neurobrast

cel1s.

xl_
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I. NEIIROBI,ASTOT.ÍA

l-General Backgound. :

NeurobLastoma continues to be one of the most cornplex

and challenging form of nalignant disease in children (1).

Neuroblastoma in infants was first described by Pepper (2)

in 1901, vrhen he reported a study of rr Congienital Sarcoma

of the Liver and Suprarenal rr in an infant aged 4 weeks,

who subsequently died in convulsions. This invest,igator

further reviewed reports of other five infants with similar
tumors and died. The disease \Áras thought to be a

congenital sarcoma of the liver and suprarenal.

In I9O7, Hutchison (3) described a series of seven

children who had tumors of the suprarenal gland that had

metastasized to the orbit, a characteristic clinical
picture in children with neuroblastomas. Pediatricians
gradually became aware of neuroblastomas and its
association with a bett,er prognosis in younger children
than older ones (1).

In L97I, Dr Àngio et aI . (4) drew their at,t,entions

to a characteristic form of the disease found only in
infants. However, later reports have revealed that
neuroblastomas can occur rarely in adults (5). DtAngio

et al. (4) segregated children with regionally limited
primary disease as stage I and 2 | who were found to have

tumor involving the liver, skinr or subcut,aneous tissue and

/ or bone marrov¡ ( IV-S category ). Most of these chíldren
( 18 out of 20 ) who were under 13 months of age at the

time of diagnosis survived. After approximately Seventy



years (L974) | neuroblastomas have been reported to be the
third conmonest neoprasm among: child.ren (6), exceeded. only

by leukaemia and cerebral tumol:s.

Neurobrastoma has been of great interest, for many years

because of its development, aris;ing not onry ín the ad.renal

medulla but also from the sym¡:athetic ganglia. In the
embryo, neuroblast arises from the primitive neural

crest, and develops into the mature syrnpathetic ganglion

celrs. Neuroblastomas may arise from neuroblast, which ís
not undergoing dif ferentiat,ion ¿rnd remains as tumor cells.
Neuroblastoma is a tumor, coraposed mainly of immature,

and/or poorly differentiated srmpathoblasts (7). Although

the tumor may consist of both malignant and differentiat,ed
cells, the metastatíc lesions cont,aín only malignant, celIs
(8). The occurence of tumors in syrnpathetic sites and the
presence of adrenergíc cells containÍng tyrosine
hydroxyrase are taken as suppr:rting evidence for their
synpathet,ic origín (9). Ho;vever, lat,er reports (IO)

indicated that, tumors may arise from any d,ivid.ing neuronal

ceIls. This has been demonst,r¡rt,ed by the fact that, mouse

neuroblastomas always contain nore than two types of nerve

cells including adrenergic, cholinergic and. serotonergic
cells (11). The other imporl:ant biologic behavíor of
neuroblastomas incrudes a high rate of spontaneous

regression and maturation frora neuroblastomas to benign

ganglioneuroma (JZ) . EvÍdence for the spontaneous reg.res-

sion of malignant tumor is nor¡r considerable, and by

no means are such regressions; due t,o immune responses,



endocrine influences, and interference with the nutrit,ion
of a tumor (13) . fn some instance, part,icularly well
illustrated in neurobLastomas, reg'ression may involve a

maturation and different:'-ation of neuroblastoma cells into
ganglíon celIs, which have lost their malignant properties
(14).

In vítro investigation of the differentiation phenomenon

of neuroblastomas began in L947, when the first in vitro
cultivation of neuroblastoma aspirates \,\¡as demostrated.

Murry and Scout (15) for the first time were able to
explant the human neurobl-astoma aspirates ínto plasma clot
cultures and demonstratecl the capacity of neurite outgrowth

of these ceIIs. The potentÍality of neuroblastoma cells to
undergo morphologÍcal changes initially in plasma clot
cultures and later in tissue culture syst,em has been

confirmed by many invest,igators (16, !7, 18, 19). It is
now believed that the matignancy of neuronal celIs may be

the result of an abnormal regulation of differentíation.
This is demostrated by tire fact that many dífferentiat,ing
functions, which are characterístics of mature neurons, are

expressed in these cell,s Ín varying degrees (9). Tt has

been reported (20) that when the differentiation of
neuroblastoma cells was act,ively inducedrtheir oncogenicity

disappeared. Evidence for differentiation and maturat,ion

comes from histologÍca-'- examination of spontaneous and

experimental tumors as well as studies with tumor ce1l

línes in vitro (21). Therefore, the ability of malignant

ceI1s to initiat,e the normal program of different,iation is



of interest not only in model syst,em to study development

but also for insights int,o the reversible nature of
neoplasia.

2. Incidence

Neuroblastoma, the commonest, extracranial solid
malignancy ín chíIdren, rarely occurs in adults (5). This

prinitive neuronal malignancy generally arises during fetal
development or in early childhood (22'). Neuroblastoma

has been estimated t,o constitute approximately 7 L4 Z

of childhood malignancies and 15 50 Z of neonatal

malignancies (23). The peak incidence of this disease is
the first three years of life. The rnajority ( 68 Z ) of
these patients are under trvo years of age (5). The

incidence of metastases in infants under 1 year of age is
602 as compared to an 872 incidence in patient,s over 1 year

of age,. Bone metastases, an ominous prognostic sign,

is also less frequent in the patients under 1 year of age;

36 Z in cont,rast to 60 Z in the older group (24) . It has

also been reported that neuroblastomas occured in one of

every 101000 live-born infant,s in USA (25) and one of every

20r000 infants screened in Japan (26). The early age

distribution of the disease indicates that prenatal factors

may play an important role in tumor induction particularly

in prezygotic or prenatal exposure to carcinogens, such as

petrochemicals, ionizing radiation and other suspected

carcinogens (27). Studíes on data obtained from J57

children, who died in Texas from neuroblastomas, revealed



that children of fathars ernployed in occupations with
electromagnetic field exposure vrere at significantly
increased risk of having rreuroblastomas (27).

3. Familia1 Neuroblastorn'as

Knudson and Amronin (28) reviewed 504 unserected. cases

of neuroblastomas and estimated that as many as 22 z of alr
neurobl-astomas courd be hereditary. Regressíon analysis of
the data by Knudson (29) indicated that this dÍsease fits
the two-mutat,j-on hypothesis for the origin of childhood

cancer. Accordíng to this hypothesÍs, the non-hereditary

form of neuroblastomas would result from two postzygot,ic

mutations in a single ceII, causing malignant

transformation of the cell to develop into a single tumor.

Hereditary tumors woulC arÍse in indivíduals who have

eíther inherited or spontaneously acquired the first
mutatÍon as a prezygot,ic event (29). Later reports support

the Knudson and Strongts observations (30).

When the nature of the genet,ic events in neuroblastomas

is considered as non-randon chromosomal abnormalÍty,

terminal deletion or rsarrangement of the short arm of
chromosome ( Ip ) exísts in a large percent,age of
neurobrastomas (31). Anplification and translocation of
the N-myc oncogene have recently been detected. as a

freguent feature of human neuroblastomas (32). Abnorrnality

ín the proto-oncogene expression ( possíbIy N-myc )

causes inappropriatery induction of cerr replícation and/or

differentiation during embryogenesis (33) . The assocÍat,ion



of human neuroblastomas with the N-ras oncogene (34) has

also been reported. However, despite of an estimated 2zeo

incidence (28) of a predisposing germline mutation

randomry in patients with neuroblastomas, a hered.itary

component to the disease ís most 1ike1y to be present, ín a

relatively serected group of patients (30). This leaves the
large majority of neuroblastoma patients, ín whom the

likelihood of an inherited susceptibility is very row and

whose siblings and offsprings are, therefore, at a

correspondingly Low risk for developing the d.isease (3I).

4. Prognosis and Regression

Neuroblastoma is the classic tumor that ilrustrates
the phenomenon of spontaneous reg'ression (34). When

dissemination of neurobrastomas occurs the marignancy is
often fat,al (35) . However, a number of chirdren have been

report,ed to have spontaneous regression of this tumor

despite of the presence of metastases. The most, d.ramat,ic

cases of regression occur ín those ínfants who have

disseninated disease invorving liver, skin t or bone marror¡r

(23) . Bundey et ar . Ge) found that 47 patients of total
of 630 cases of this disease recovered from either
neuroblastomas or ganglioneuromas. However, in one case,

recurrence of neuroblastomas was found in the liver with
widespread of metastases, 20 years after treatment, of a

3 month-oId infant for stage IV-S d.isease (37).

Those pat,ients, who eventually recover usually have

cert,ain charact,eristics in common. The most, important



predictive features are the age of the child at the t,ime of
diagnosis and the patt,ern of organ involvement (3s). other
investígators also confirmed that the age at which

diagnosis ís estabrished. is a rnajor determinant in
prognosis (38). cure is more frequentry encountered in
chíldren under one year of age. The sharp contrast in
survival between the divergent younger and. old.er age groups

may lead to the suggest,ion of an intrinsic differences in
the disease between the oId.er and younger patients (23).
Beckwith and Perrin (39) have estímated that the incidence
of neurobLastomas ín situ is about 40 times greater than

the number of cases of clínicarly diagnosed dísease. Based.

upon their findings, they proposed that, the great majority
of these tumors either degenerat,ed or underwent, differen-
tiat,ion to normal tissue. [he site of origin has arso

been demonstrated to be a factor influencing survival of
these children. A more favourabre prognosis has been

observed in chirdren with mediastinar ( neck and thorax )

neuroblastomas (23,4o) . rn contrast, tumors arising in the
abdomenrparticularly the adrenal gland, yield significantly
poor resurts. The reason for this d.iscrepancy is not
known. Prognosis arso depends on the d.egree of maturation.
Thus the prognosis is better in a well differentiated
ganglioneurobrastoma than in the marignant undifferen-
t,iated form of neuroblast,omas ( 1) . Further, the fact
remains that infant,s wíth neuroblastomas with either a

localized infiltered tumor or with a characterístic pat,tern

of metastases have the prognosis much better than ol_der



children. The survÍval rate for children under two years

of age Ís about 75 Z, as compared with only about 20 Z in
older children (1).

5. Stage of neuroblastoma

The stage system for
by D'Angio et al. (4) is
the disease.

neuroblast,omas initially proposed

based principally on extent of

Stage I. Tumor confined to organ or structure of origin.
Stage II. Tumor ext,ends in continuity beyond the organ or

structure of origin but does not cross the nidline.
Hornolateral regional lymph nodes may be involved.

Stage III. Tumor extends ín continuity beyond the rnidline.

Bilateral regional lymph nodes may be involved.

Stage IV. Remote disease involves skeleton, parenchyrnatous

org:ans, soft tissues or distant, lyrnph node groups.

Stage IV-S ( S for special ). Stage I or II with remote

disease confined to one or more of the following sites:
liver, skinr or bone marrow with radiologic evidence of
bone metast,asis.

The relationship between stage and prognosis has been

analysed in depth. Many patients with stage IV-S

demonstrated spontaneous tumor regression (34, 41) . Those

patients wíth remote metastases involving skeleton, soft
t,issue t ot dist,ant lymph nodes had the worst prognosis

( 34 ). Reasons for spontaneous regression of
neuroblastomas are still controversial. Necrobiosis of

tumors (aI), degeneratíon and maturation of neuroblastoma



cells into ganglioneuroma ce11s and ganglioneuroblastoma

cells (38) are some of the reasons considered for
spont,aneous disappearance of neuroblastomas in children.

6. Prirnary Sites

Neuroblastomas are derived from the neural crest, and

develop into any site, êt which one would normally find
elements of the syrnpathetic nervous system. Thus the

adrenal medulla and any segrment of the sympathetic chain of

the neck, thorax, abdomen and pelvis can be prinary

site of neuroblastomas. The occurance of tumor at these

sites and the presence of adrenergic cells containing

tyrosine hydroxylase have been taken as supporting evidence

for their sympathetic origin (9). However later report (10)

indicated that tumors may arise from any dividing
neuroblast.

Studies of I44 patients by Ste1la et al. (24) on the

distribution of primary neuroblastomas in children showed

that the most co¡nmon sites for neuroblastornas were abdomen

( 43 Z ), and adrenal ( 29.2 Z ). Other tumor sit,es vrere

chest ( 13.6å ), neck (3.22 ), head (O.22 ) andother

organs ( 11.3 Z ). These investigators also showed that
bone and lymph node metastases were also freguent sites of

occurance. The liver was less freguently invoLved, and

lung metastases were uncommon.

7. Differentiation of Neuroblastoma

The term rr dífferentiation rr refers to the processes,

involved in producing cells to become different in some way



from the parent ceIls. l,Íany characterístic functions Ín
differentíated and mature neurons have been identified. and

measured, including formation of neurítes, increase in size
of soma and nucleus associated with a rise in total RNA

and protein content¡ âñ electrically excitable nembrane,

inhibit,ion of ceIl divÍsion and high activities of neural
enzymes (9). Prasad and Hsie (42) and prasad (43) treated
mouse neuroblast,oma with dBcAMp and. pcEI to ind.uce

differentiation, using the format,ion of neurites (cyt,oplas-

mic extensions greater than 50 um long ) as an expressíon

of morphologicar differentiation, and. the enlargement of
the nucleus and cell síze as an indication of morphological

maturation. The most common paramet,er for measuring morpho-

logical differentiation has been neurite extension, whích

begíns within a few hours after exposure of ceIls to
neurite outgrowth inducing agents includíng dBcAMp (9).

studÍes of Beckwith and Martin (44) on the relationship
between maturation and prognosis have revealed. the
existence of various degree of differentiation in
neuroblastoma tumors. A sysÈem of histologic aradíng has

been derived on the basis of degrees of maturation as

follows:

Grade I. Predominantly differentiated: over 5Oå

differentíatir:g elements.

Grade II. Predominantly undifferentiated: 5 SOZ

differentiating elements.

III. Slightly differentiated: under S Z

differentiating elements.

Grade
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Grade rv. undifferentiated: no recognízabIe neurogenesis.

Using this system, these investigators have shown a

clear relationship of maturation to survival (44) and thus

explained the poor prognosis observed for ad.renal

neuroblastomas with undifferentiated ceIls.
Reynolds and Snith (45) have compared the behavior of

neuroblastoma celIs explanted into culture medium under

standardized conditions and that of the same tumors

remained in the patients. Based on the behavior of the

tumor cells in culture, two biologic classes of
neuroblastomas have been identified. Tumor cells that
attach and extend neurites in culture, but do not
proliferate in culture, are designated class f. Tumor

cells that proliferate and could be subcultured are

designated as class II. These investigators have shown

that none of the patíent,s with class II neuroblastomas

survived more than 15 months with an average duration of g

months; whereas, 67e" of the class I patients survived over

38 months with an average duration of Ig months (4S).

This biologic classification correlates well with other
clinical parameters affecting prognosis, including âge,

stage of disease, and site of primary tumors.

IÏ.NEIIROBIÀSTOI.ÍÀ CET.T.S IN CTTLTT]RE SYSTH{

I. Cell Culture

The ability to culture neural cells provides a unigue

tool for studies of certain aspects of developmental

process, including differentiation of neuronal ceIls.
11



Neurar cultures Ìr¡ere first established by Harrison in l9o7

(46), when fragments of frog neural tube were maÍntained Ín
vítro for a week, utilizing frog lymph as a culture medium.

Since that tirne, synthetic media supplemented with serum

and sometimes other undefined components have been

routinely ernployed for both mammalian tissue and cerl
cultures. At the present t,ime, neural explant cultures can

be rnaintained for several months and dissociated neural

cel1s cultured for periods of a week to several months.

Tumorgenic neuronaL and g1ial cell lines proliferate
indefinitely when subcultured at confluence (47).

Murray and Scout, (15) showed the first explant,ation of
neurobrastoma cells in plasma-cIot cultures and observed a

rapid out,growth of neurit.es from clumps of neuroblast,oma

ce11s. In 1958, Goldstein and pinkel (16) obtained

neuroblastoma celIs from bone-marrow aspirates of young

children and cult.ivated in vitro into the medium containing
10 z fetar calf serum ( Fcs ) and 10 I human ascitic fruid
under cellophane for long periods. These inveÈtigators
showed neurite extension, which formed dense, interlacing
networks, grehr out from the surviving fragment,s of
neuroblastoma tissue. rn addition to many immature neuro-

blast,s, in which mitoses were observed, large ganglion-Iike

cells appeared. They concl,uded that the morphological

changes in the cel1s duríng in vitro cultivation
indicated the potentiality of neuroblastorna to differntiate
into more mature-looking ganglion ceIIs. In 1964,

Goldstein and Burdman (r7) cultured neuroblastoma cells
t2



obtained from l-3 young children in a medium containing LO B

FCS and human ascitic fluid for a period of 1 week to over

a year. They demonstrated that in vitro culture of
neuroblastoma cel1s resulted in differentiation and

maturation of these ce1ls within 5 months. The morpho-

logical evid.ence for maturation of neuroblast,oma ce1ls

demonstrated to be the formatíon of neurofibrils and

hypertrophy of axons. They also observed that when tissue
from a more mature-appearing tumor was explant,ed, ce11s

with the morphology of mature ganglion ceIls developed

within 20 days (17). From thís observation, they suggested

that neuroblastoma ce1ls might be the resuLts of a

biochernical defect which prevents maturation of nerve

cel1s.

In L969, two groups of investigators, Augusti-Tocco and

Sato (18) and Klebe and Ruddle (19), described the first
adaptation of a murine neuroblastoma C l-3OO tumor line into
ín vitro culture. The C 1300 mouse neuroblast,oma is
a spontaneous tumor of the spinal cord, and has a sinilar
rnorphology with neuroblastoma ceIls. Augusti-Tocco and

Sato (18) demonstrated that v¡hen C 1300 neuroblastoma

cells were placed into culture, the cells underwent a

st,riking change in morphology, exhibiting a large number of
elongated processes. Klebe and Ruddle (19) treated a

clonaI ceII line of Neuro-2a, derived from C I3OO

mouse neuroblastomas, with 1O-4 M FudR and uridine for 4

days and observed a population of cells with neuronaL

morphology and a simultaneous elimination of all dividing
t-3



ameboid cells. rt, is concluded that the neurobrast,oma stem

cells couLd differentiat,e into a neuronal cell type without
physical contact with other ceIls.

since the initiar reports of the establishment of
neuronar ceI1 lines that expressed d.if ferent,iation
properties, neurobiologists have mad.e extensive use on

these cells for studies involving the regulation of
neuronal dif ferentiat,ion. several hund.red clones and.

subclones of mouse, human, and rat neuroblastomas which

vary in their morphological, biochemical, and electro-
physiological properties have subsequently been isolated
and characterized (47). rn spite of mouse neuroblastoma

cell lines which have arl been derived from a single c 13oo

tumor, human neuroblastoma cerl lines have been obtained
from a variety of peripheral nervous system tumors (48).
The mouse and human neuroblastoma cerr lines constitute
valuable models for investigations of neuronar d.ifferen-
tiat,ion of the peripheral nervous system (47).

2. Factors Inducing Differentiation
The avaílability of mouse and human neurobrastoma

cells in cultures has provided a ner¡r biological tool for
studies of the cont,rolring mechanism(s) of differentiation
in these celIs. rn rg7t, prasad. and Hsie (42) showed. that
dBcAMP induced axon formatíon as early as 24 ]nrs aft,er the
addition of this agent, in the curture med.ium. The maximum

number of cells with axons, hor,vever, was seen 3 - 5 days

aft,er dBcAMP treatment. These invest,igators conclud.ed that
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metabolic changes were necessary for the expression of
differentiation phenotype. Later reports (49) confírmed

the hypothesis that cAIIP may be an irnportant molecule in
the differentiation process of mouse neuroblastomas. Upon

the initial report of the possible role of cAMp in
morphological changes in neuroblastoma ce1ls, the

information of agent.s causi-ng neurit,e formation in
neuroblastomas dramatically increased. T.n 1972, Prasad and

Sheppard (50) reported that inhibition of cyclic-
nucleotide phosphodiesterase, an enzyme which degrades

315r cyclic AMP to S|AMP, using papaverine induced Ín

vitro differentiation of mouse neuroblastoma cel1s.

Prostaglandins ( PcE 1 and 2 ) were also reported (43) to
induce irreversible morphologicat changes of mouse

neuroblastoma ce1ls in culture as shown by axon format,ion,

whereas prostaglandin F 2 alpha did not. Seeds et al.
(51) demonstrated that removal of serum from culture nediun

resulted in axon outgrowth of neuroblastoma cells. Neurite

extension is not inhibit,ed by cyclohexarnide but v¡as

sensitive t,o colchicine or vinblastine, suggesting that
neurite formation ís dependent upon the assenbly of
microtubules or neurofilaments from preformed proteÍn

subunits. These investigators observed that, 70 85 Z of
neuroblastoma ceIls extended processes within 60 min after
removal of serum, suggesting that cells are capable of
extendíng processes during most of the cell cycle. It
has also been reported (52) that X- irradiation induced

morphological differentiation of mouse neuroblastoma ceIls
15



even in medium containing fetar carf serum. Morphologíca1

changes were evident as early as 24 hrs aft,er irradiation
and by the third day most aifferátiated. celIs had matured

morphologically as shown by format,ion of axons, and

enlargement of the nucleus and cell síze. These

investígators believed. that x-irradiat,ion inhibits the
growth of neuroblastoma celIs and this effect is dose

dependent,. Radiat,ion is known to inhibit cerr division and

thus apparently inhíbit,ion of ceIl division is mandatory

for morphological differentiation. The fact that serum-

free rnedium blocked celI multiplication and induced axon

formation in neuroblastoma cells (s1) tends to support this
cont,ention.

schubert and Jacob (s3) demonstrated that S-brornodeoxy

uridine (Brdu) induced differentiation of rnouse neurobras-

t,oma c 1300 cells to morphologicalry resembre mature

neurons. rnduction of differentiat,ion of neuroblastoma

celIs, even in the absence of DNA synthesis, indicates
that Èhe halogenated pyrimidine is not necessary to be

incorporated into DNA to alt.er the phenotype of neurobras-

toma cells. These investigators speculated that Brdu

causes rnetabolic changes, which indírectly induce

differentiation of the neurobrasts. rn addition, it has

been demonstrated that the expression of the differentiated
state is dependent on protein and. microtubule synthesis.
The possible invorvement of macromerecurar synthesis on

cAMP IeveIs, but not, RNA or DNA synthesis has been reported
(49). From the inhibitors of macromorecular synthesis

16



tested, only cyclohexamide has any noticeable effect on the

basal leve1 of cAI4P. Agents such as actinomycin D,

thynidine, cytochalasin Brhas been shown to inhibit growth

of neuroblastoma cells but have no effect on cellular cAMP

levels, nor do they induce morphological differentiation
(49).

Sheppard and Prasad (49) studied the possible

mechanisn(s) of some of the inducing agents or condit,ions

on morphological differentiation, and demonstrated that

inhibitors of phosphodiesterase, PGEI and serum deprivation

increased cellular levels of cAMP. However, the rat,e of

increase in the leve1 of cAMP differed depending on the

agent or condition used. These invest,igators concluded that

all agents and conditions which stimulate axon extension

also increase the cellrs cAMP level and that all agents

which increase cAMP levels of neuroblastoma celIs continue

to do so although axons may or may not be extended.

The reason why cAMP levels change in serum-free medium is
not yet known (49). But it becomes clear that inhibition

of phosphodiesterase, which degrades 3r5r cAMP to S|AMP

would naturally lead to an increase of endogeneous cÀl4P

Level. Prostaglandin EI is thought to stimulate adenylate

cyclase activity (42) and could thus account for its stirnu-

lation of the cAIvfP IeveI. Subatance P has also been

reported (54) to increase the level of cAMP. However, the

mechanisn(s) of dimethylsulfoxíde (DMSO) (55), hexamethylene

bisacetamide (HMBA) (56),and haemin (57) to induce differen-
tiat,ion in neuroblastoma cells rernains undetermined, though
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haemin has been reported to cause membrane stabilization
or inhíbit protein kinase of neuroblastorna ce1ls.

Nerve growth factor which has ¡een established to
have biological effects on sympathetic and sensory ganglion

cells (58), causes nerve processes and synthesis of
rnicrotubule proteins in human neuroblastorna cells (59).

However, neurite outgrowth has not been observed in mouse

neuroblastoma cel-ls upon in vitro treatment with nerve

growth fact,or (58).

The role of celI membrane in rnorphological diferentiation
of neuroblast,oma ce1ls has also been studied. In 1-978l

Koike (60) demonstrated that K+ ionophore, valinomycin

treatrnent caused mouse neuroblastoma cell-s to undergo

morphological differentiation. This effect was blocked by

increasing concentration of KCI in the medium, suggesting

that changes ín resting mêmbrane potential and ion fluxes

may be involved in the mechanism of the format,ion of
neurite outgrowth in neuroblastorna celIs.

3. Reversíbility and Irreversibility of ltorphological

Differentiation
It has been reported that dBcAMP (42), PcEL (43) , X-

irradiatíon (52) and cAMP phosphodiesterase inhibitors (50)

induce irreversible morphological differentiation of
neuroblastoma cells, and this irreversibility is time

dependent. Prasad and Sheppurà (50) demonstrated that when

papaverine, a cAMP inhibitor, was removed and fresh growth

medium was replenished at l- or 2 days after treatment, the



papaverine effect, as measured 2 days later, was reversible.
But when the drug was removed 3 days after treatment, the

number of differentiated celIs as measured 2 days later
remained. unchanged.. This observation indicates that the

differentiation phenotype is irrever.sible after 3 days of
exposure to papaverine. Sinilar property has also been

reported for PGEI- (43). Upon removal of pGEl_ at day 3 aft,er
treatment, the number of different,iated cells, Z days

later, hras approximately 50 Z of the control, in t¡hich

PGEI had not been removed. The reduction in the number of
differentiated ceIIs after the removal of Þeff is
explained to be due partíaIly to death of the differen-
tiated cells and partially to ret,raction of some of the

axons. If PGE1 was removed 1 day after treatment, the

number of morphologically differentiated cells was similar
to the untreated contror cells, indicating that differen-
tiated celrs are capable of retracting axons d.uring the

initial period of differentiation. rrreversibÍrity of
morphologically differentiated neuroblastoma cerrs induced

by dBcAMP has also been explored (42). Removal of this
agent at day 3 did not cause renewal of cell division,
indicating that morphological differentiation of neurobras-

toma cells induced by dBcAMP becornes irreversible.
In most studies, reversibility of morphologically

differentiated neuroblast.oma celIs is demonstrated to be

due to neurite ret,raction after replenishment of fresh
growth medium. However, the cause of neurite retraction
has not been extensively explored. rt has been welr
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established that serum plays a major role in cerl
proliferation. studies of seeds et, al. (51) revealed. that
most neuroblastoma cells curtured in the presence of 10 eo

Fcs exhibit round morphology and adhere to one another,
forning clusters,. whereas, celIs incubated in serum-free
medium show rapid ext,ension of axon-like processes. These

investigators demonstrated further that the rate of
appearance of neurÍtes was inversely related to serum

concentration. Addition of lo Z Fcs to neuroblastoma ceIls
gror¡rn ín medium cont,aining Iow concentration of 1 z Fcs

for 4 days resulted in disappearance of neurites followed
by ceI1 murtiplÍcatÍon, sugigesting that neurobrastoma

cells retract their processes prior to mitosis. However,

the cause of neurite ret,raction upon ad.dition of serum to
morphologically different,iated cerrs has not been

extensively studied.

ÏII- BIOCHEITICAL CHANGES IN DIFFERENTIATION

J. - llenbrane Changes

Differentiat,ion of mouse neurobrastoma cerls in vitro
is correrated with arterations in some cell surface
components. cells that, extend neurites show d.ifferences
in ceII surface glycopeptides. This also occurs during the
transition from logarithmic to stat,ionary growth phases

(61). rn 1979, Littauer et al. (62) demonstrated the
modulation of a membrane glycoprotein with Mv[ of
approximately 200 Kda in concert with active ionic frux in
a human neuroblastoma celr line upon induced differentia-
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tion with 2* DMso treatment, suggestíng a membrane

maturation simirar to neuronal gel1s. crone pcl_2 cells
( pheochromocytoma ), derived frorn a rat adrenar rnedulrary
tumor, form funct,ional cholinergic synapses with L6

myotube celIs upon differentiation induced by either NGF or
dBcAMP (63). Elect,rical excitability of mouse neuroblastoma
NrE-115 is markedry increased, concomitant with morpholo-
gical maturat,ion (64). upon treatment with B-NGF, hunan

neuroblastoma sy.sy ceIls undergo morphological changes

similar to those of dissociat,ed chick ernbryonic dorsal
root, ganglion and dissociated. sympathetic ganglion cells
(65). rn the presence of NGF, sy.Sy cells extend neurites,
cease nurtiprying, and aggregate int,o clumps, similar to
those observed in primary cultures of sympathetic aanglion
cells treated with NGF. Further analysis of these
dÍfferentiated ce1ls has shown that, they have deveroped
erect,erically excitable membranes. Treatment, of sy-sy cerrs
with dBcAMP also induces neurite outgrowth and enhances

electrical excitability.
changes of ext,ernar surface membrane proteins have also

been observed in different,iated. mouse neuroblastoma cells
induced by zz DMso (6r). Most of these changes are
clonal-specific, whÍ1e others are common to severar clones.
A group of proteins with morecurar weights between 150 Kd.a

and 200 Kda has been found to be reLated to the transi-tion
of celIs from logarithrnic to confluent growth phases. An

additional protein, with an apparent MW of 9s Kda, is
observed to be co¡nmon to the differentiat,ed ceIls of the
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two induceable clones of N-lB and NrE-lls studied (61).
However, in these studies (6L), the expression of
protein(s) at an early phase of different,iationr âs a

possible signal for initiation of different,iation, has not
been reported. changes in membrane phospholipids in
neuroblastoma clone NB4l-A have also been reported (66) upon

ceLlular differentiation induced by liposome treatment,
suggest,ing a possibre rore of phospholipids in celrurar
differentiation. '

2- Receptors

A variety of receptors for putat,ive neurotransmitt,ers

and neuropeptides has been ident,ified on c t3oo neuro-

brastoma clones (47). Matsuzawa and Nirenberg (67) have

identifíed adenosine, muscarinic acetylcholine and prosta-
glandin EI receptors on adrenergic NrE-rLs neuroblastoma

ceIls, and shown further that, leveIs of both cÀIr{p and

cGMP j-ncreased upon activation of these receptors. The

adrenergic NB-À2 clone exhibits a dopanine receptor-
nediated increase in adenylate cyclase activity, but no

effect is observed upon treatment with micromorar

concentrations of acetyrcholine or norepinephrÍne ( NE )

(9). Àlthough various numbers of receptors, including pGE,

A, B, F, T, nicotinic, muscarinic acetyl_choIine, histamine,
opiate, and gamma-aminobutyric acid ( GABÀ ) receptors,
have been identified on different neurobrastoma cerl
lines, narnely, N4Tc3, NB-À2, NIE-I_IS and. N4TG1, but the
characteristics of these receptors during morphological
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differentiation of these cells, induced by neurite
enhancing agents, have not, been ext,ensively studied.. rn
general, human and rat neuroblast,oma cerl lines have not
been studied as extensively as those of mouse origin (9),
part,icularly in regard to charat,erizat,ion of receptors
during cel1ular different,iatíon.

3 - Neurotransmitters and Related. Enzlmes

schubert, et al. (63) have demonstrated. that the
act,ivity of choline acetyltransferase ( cAT ) increased

sígnificantly, para1le1 to accumuration of acetycholine
( Ach ) in Pc12 cells upon morphological d.ifferentiat,ion
induced by NGF. other neurite enhancing agent,s, such as

cAMP derivat,ives and phosphod.iesterase inhibitors ( thio-
phylíne ), have símilar effect,s on the activity of cAT.

Morphologícal differentiat,ion induced by neurite enhancing

agents, enable these cells t,o form chorinergic synapses

with the clonal L6 myoblasts (63). prasad (9) has

demonstrated an increase of activity of tyrosine
hydroxylase ( TH ) in NB-42 and NB-p2 cerrs upon t,reatment

with cAMP analogues or papaverine, a phosphodiesterase

inhibitor. Hov¡ever, x-irradiation and serum deprivation do

not affect the act,ivity of this enzyme. Acetylcholines-
terase ( Achase ) in neuroblastoma celrs is enhanced upon

dif ferentiation índuced by neurite out,growth ind.ucing

agents (9). The activity of this enzyme is also increased
in cells, r,'rhich have stopped. cerl division after treatment
with 5 I AMP and sodium butyrate (47) . These observations
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suggest that morphological differenÈiation of neuroblastoma

rnight not be the necessary event for the increase of
Achase. Àlthough it has been confirmed (47) that several_

inducers of morphological d.ifferentiation increased. enzyme

activities of cÀT, TH, dopamine beta-hydroxylase ( DBH )

and glut,amic acid decarboxylase ( cAD ) in some neuroblas-
toma cerl lines, studies of Kinhi et, ar. (5s) on NrE-rls
cel1s have not, revealed a correlation between activities of
ÎH and Achase with morphological differentiation índuced.

by dínethyrsulfoxide ( DMSO ) . Ho!,rever, dífferentiated.
cells, induced by either pcEL or Ro2o-L724 ( cAMp phospho-

diesterase inhibitor ), have relat,ively high activities of
adeneylate cyclase and cAMp phosphodiesterase, paraller to
the intracellular 1eve1, of cAIvIp (68 , 69) . It is
interest,ing to note that cerebral adenylate cyclase and

phosphodiesterase activíties in adult hamster become

doubled during maturation of brain celrs (7o), similar to
those observed in in vitro differentiat,ed. neuroblastoma

cells (9).

4 - Qrtoplasnic Changes

Reratively fev¡ studies have been reported on

cytoplasmic changes of neuroblastoma cerls in relatíon to
different,iatíon (9). croizat, et ar. (7r) have analysed the
poly(A)- containi-ng nRNA from. neuroblastoma celrs at two

different, developrnental- stages: either as round immature

neurobrasts grown in suspension condition, or as differen-
tiated ceIls with morphological sinirarities to mature
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neurons, attaching to the culture dish. Results of these

studies have revealed an expression of L6S RNA transcribed.

by ceIls grown in suspension condition, but not by cells
grown in monolayer (71). A significant increase in tubulin
and actin, subunit proteins of microtubules and

microfilaments, upon morphological differentiat,ion of NIg

and Nl-03 mouse neuroblastoma cells induced by serum

deprivation was report,ed (72) . However, a later report
(73) has not confirmed such an increase in content, of
these proteins, and instead, revealed by imrnunofluoresecent

microscopy that structure reorganizat,ion of these proteins

rnight have occured during morphological differentiation
(73).

IV - DIFFERTNTIATTON DI]RING NETIRONAI, DEVEIOPIIÍET{T

Considerable effort has been expended in endeavours to
elucidate the mechanisms underlying the transformation of
undífferentiated and apparently identical neural crest
cells into various cell types const,ituting the peripheral

nervous system (74). Manipulation of the cellular and

hormonal environment of cultures of dissociated primary

neurons have been used to explore the developmental

potential of neurons and to investigate fact,ors required

for neuronal development (75). It is believed that
neuronal maturatíon involves both morphological and

biochemical changes. Smith et al. (76) have cultured the

trunk neural crest of 3-day o1d chick embryos in the

presence and absence of hydrocortizone and observed that
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migrating neural crest cells differentiated into neuron-
like cells with ability to synthesize and store
considerabre amounts of catecholamine. rt is concruded. that
neurar crest derivates would be potentÍalry receptive,
directry or indirectly, to glucocorticoíds at the moment of
undergoing gangliogenesis, with the ind.uction of a number

of developmental processes. zurn et, al. (77) have observed

that the content and synthesis of catecholamíne ín
dissociated superior cervícal ganglion ( scc ) neurons from
8-day and 12-day chick embryos increased with t,ime upon I,
2, and 3 weeks in culÈure. This íncrease is not, due to
neuronal growth but probably a specific increase in
adrenergic differentiat,ion. seed.s (zg) has d.emonstrated a

marked increase in specific activities of neuronal
enzymes, such as Achase, cAT and TH, in prirnary culture of
cells prepared from whore mouse fetal brain at 17 d.ays of
gestation. rn vitro studies of seeds (78) have arso
indicated that the highest increase in biochemícal
activit,íes related to cholinergic and gabaergic development

in brain occur between the first and third postnat,al weeks,

a t,ime of active dent,rític growth and synaptogenesÍs.
Baetge et al . (79) have purified polysomal proyle¡+-rnnua for
rH from Pcr2 neuroblastoma cerls and. shown that the
expression of TH nRNA parallered. the enhanced TH

act,ivity upon differentiation of these ce1rs, induced. by
dexamethasone ( DX ).

Louis (80) has described the urtrastructural development,
together with the significant, changes in number of
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cellular organelles and neurotransmitter enzymes of neurons

from 8-day old chick enbryos. Tyrosine hydroxylase activity
shows a 3-fold increase between 2 - g days of culture. rt
is surprised to detect TH activity in B-d.ay ord chick
embryonic brain cell-s in vitro after only. 2 days in
culture, because in vivo it, can not be detected in chick
embryos younger than L4 days. During the subseguent, 6 days

of curture, the TH activity increases rapidry, pararler to
the development of neurÍt,es and appearance of synapto-
genesis. rt has also been documented that the phenotfpe

expressed by the precursors of autonomic neurons depends

on environmental cues arising from non-neuronal embryonic

tissues through which they have had migrated.. Fauguet et
al. (81) have investigated the ability of isolated neural
crest in culture to differentiate into autonomic neurons as

a funct,ion of other ernbryonic tissues. lvhen neural crest
is explanted alone into tissue cultures, cerrs become

attached to the bot,tom of the curture dish, but no morpho-

logical changes occur during 48 hrs of inocurat,ion. The

levers of neurotransrnitters, catechoramines and acetyl-
choline, ât this stat,e are at the rowest lever as compared

to those treated with extracts of other embryonic tissues.
rn contrast, to the reratively modest degree of neuronal
differentiation occurring in neural crest, cultures and co-
cultures with heart,, somit,e and hindgut, tissues, rarge
numbers of morphologically and biochemically identifiabre
nerve cells become developed in curtures of isolated
sclerotome, which consists of trunk neural crest and
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tissues into which they would have normally nigrated.. rt
is also demonstrated that when the crest cerls are still
rnigrating, no visible signs of neuronar dÍfferentiation
appears and no catecholamine storage and synthesis can be

det,ect,ed hÍstochemically or biochernically. However, once

in culture, differentiation is extremely rapid, catecho-

lamine related enzymes become functional within 24 hrs.
Maderspach et aI. (82) have Ínvestigated the effect, of

Beta-adrenergic agonist of norepinephrine ( NE ) or gIial
condition mediurn ( ccM ) on Beta-ad.renergíc receptors and.

influencing the concentration of B-adrenergic receptors of
neuronar cells. rn contrast,, morphological stud.ies have

reveared that neurons treated wíth either B-adrenergic
agonist or GcM have longer and thicker processes than

control. Prolonged treatment of neurons to 4g hrs has

resulted ín a 4-ford increase in recept,or concentration,
and a simultaneous increase of morphologicar differen-
tiation. rt is concluded that, cerrular differentiation and

the development of B-adrenergic receptors are related.

V - T,ÍODEI*S FOR STTTDIES ON }TET]RONÀ,I DTFFERENTIÀTION

I - Neuroblastoma celI lines
The anatomical, physiorogícaI and biochemical

comprexities of the mammarian nervous system and. the
diffícurties in separating the various individuar neural
components have proven to be the major obstacles in
elucidating the ceIluIar and morecurar mechanisms involved
in the development of the nervous system. Not only are
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there an abundance of conplex cellular phenotypes, but arso
the interactions of neurar cells are exceed.ingry complex

(83, 84). one approach t,o this problen is to use culture
methods in an at,ternpt to sirnprify and control experimentar
variables (83). There are two basic types of cerl
cultures:l) prirnary culture in which tissue are removed.

from an org'an, placed in a culture vesser in an appropriate
fluid medíum, and have a finite rife tirne ( up to many

months ); and 2 ) continuous ceIl rines which proliferate
and can thus be subcultured and stored. Dissociat,ion of
brain cells and subseguent fractionation into cerl
populations enriched in neurons and. gtia, yield stirr
impure mat,eriars of essentiarly nonviable celÌ bod.ies (g5) .

Therefore, such preparations may be of linited use in
biochemical and pharrnacological studies. continuous celt
lines derived from neuronal or tumorgenic tissues have

generated large numbers of cerls in a short, period of time
for biochemÍcal analysis (84).

Neuronar cell lines, particularly clonar rines derived
from single cells, represent the simprest moder available
for neuronal different,iat,ion. The abirity of neuronal celr
lines to prol-iferate indefinitely distinguishes themserves

frorn primary curtures, in which neurons do not continuously
divide (9). Goldstein and pinker (16) have established
neuroblasÈoma cells in culture, which generated morpho-

logical differentiation and courd be maintained in vitro
for long time. rn int,act tumor, neuroblastoma celrs lack
processes, but when established (lgr84) ín culture and
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subcultured, these cells form rich networks of long
processes. Further, these cells, characteristically as

mature neurons, contain many microtubules and dense core
vesiclesrand when grorÀrn ín suspension curtures, they retain
their round process-free configuration, characterist,ic of
solid tumor (86). characterization of established. mouse

neuroblastoma has shown that these cetls have excítable
membranes and other neuronal properties (g7), indícating
the expression of genes for neuronal propert,ies. clonalIy
inherited differences in phenotype have report,ed. (BB)

that some neuroblastoma cell lines synthesize acetylcholine
( Ach ) (10), whereas, others catechoramines. cells from
neuroblastoma celI lines that synthesize Ach have failed to
synapse wíth striated muscle cells when co-cultured. with
myotubes, which possess abundant, nicot,inic acetylcholine
receptors, or with cardiac muscle cerrs, which possess

muscarinic acetylcholine receptors (g8). From these
observations, Amano et, aI. (10) have concluded that, neuro-
brastoma ceIIs fair to form synapses with myotubes because

of trn¡o reasons : 1) the extent of neural maturation and

the ability of cells to form synapses are regulated and.

highry sensitive to environmental condit,ions, rnaking it
necessary to find conditions to yield popurations of
differentiated ceIls, Z) most, but not all, of the choli-
nergic neurobrastoma cerl rines, índeed rack the reactions
which are required. for synapse formatíon.

some populations of neuroblastoma cells can be shifted
from a poorly differentiated., synapse incompetenL state, to
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a I^IeII differentiated, synapse competent state by fusion of
two different cerr types (10). These attempts have led to
search for hybrid cells with strong expression of neuronal
propertíes (83). cell hybridization has been invorved both
clones derived from mouse neurobrastoma c 13oo and. cerl
line c6, which has been cloned from a chemically induced.

rat, glioma (89). These attempts have led to establishment
of several hybrid ceII lines, resulting from mouse

neuroblastoma x mouse fibroblast, mouse neuroblastoma x

human fibrobrast, and mouse neuroblastorna x rat griona.
Each of these ceII rine has its oT¡rn characteristics.
Hybrid cell lines from neuroblastoma x grioma cells have

been the most studied moders to answer guestions
pertinent to the nervous syst,em (95) . The usefulness of
neuroblastoma x glíorna cel1s relies on the simultaneous
presence of many neuronar properties in a single celt.
Their superiorÍty is based. on the fact, that such

properties are more strongry expressed. in the hybrid.s than

in the neuroblastoma clones (85).

2 - Neuroblastona x Glioma NG]-OB-IS Ce]-l Line

Hybrids between mouse neurobrastomas and. rat gliona
ceIls display remarkabre neuronal properties (90) and

have been used as tools to obtain information on the
mechamism underlying cellular different,iation (91). rn
contrast to their parental rines, they contain cAT

activity (90), and are rather large cells capable of
extending long processes with ability to fire action
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potential in response to depolarization by either
elect,rical current or acetylcholine (gs). one hybrid celI
line, which has been widely used for neuronar differen-
tiat,ion studies, is the NGtOB-rs cerl ríne. This ceIl line
is obtained (95) by sornatÍc celr hybridization technigue

using sandai virus-induced fusion of a rat neurobrastoma

clone N18TG-2, a clone resistant to 6-thioguanine, and

a mouse gtial clone c6 BU-r, a 5-bromodeoxy-uridine

resistant clone (92, 93). NcloS-ls cerLs form synapses

with cultured myotubes (93, 94) , synthesize acetylcholÍne
(95), have functional voltage-sensitive cat2 channels

(96), srnall clear vesicles approximately 60 nm in
diameter, and large dense core vesicles approximately lgo

nm in diameter (97). Further, Nct0B-15 cerrs possess a

variety of receptors, including pcEl (99), ad^enosine (99),

alpha-2-adrenergic (100), net-enkephaline (67),deporarizing
muscarinic (101) and serotonin receptors (ro2). some of
these recept,ors, such as those for pGEl, mediate activation
of adenylate cyclase; other recept,ors, such as met-

enkephaline and muscarinic acetyrcholine receptors, mediate

inhibition of adenylate cyclase (gg).

Treatment, of Nc10B-r5 cells with dBcAMp for l--3 weeks

produce ext,ensive changes in their Iíght and erectromicros-
copic appearance (97), Observations of Furuya et. aI. (IO3)

have confirmed that NG10B-15 cells treated with dBcÀMp

exhibít typical neuronaL characteristics of having ultra-
structure maturation within one week of dBcAt'Ip treatment,.

Nirenberg et al. (88) have demonstrated that the rever of
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cAMP in Nc108-15 ce11s increase for S -7 days, upon

treatment v¡ith either pGEt or thiophylrine, folIowed. by

increases in ínnervation of myotubes by neurites and

spontaneous secretíon of Ach from these cells at synapses.

Thereforerthe Ncl0g-Is cerl line has been established to be

a good model for neuronal studies including differentiation.
From the above litrature review of neuroblastoma, it is

clear that disorder of differentiatíon of neuroblasts ís
one of the major problem in malignancy of neurobrastoma.

To thís important problem, two approaches seem to be

logical: 1) to search for a way to stimulate neurobrastoma

cells to regain their potentíarities to und.ergo

different,iation and 2) to search for a possible factor(s)
which may restricts normal neurobrast to und.ergo

different,iation as a possible cause for dísorder of
neuroblast differentiation. To achieve the first, aim,

several investigators ( 42,43,so,sr,s2,s3 ) have attempted

to induce neuroblastoma to und.rego morphological
differentiation simirar to normal neuronal cells usÍng
various neurite inducing agents. Resurt,s of these studies
showed that these agents incruding dBcAMp were able to
potentiat,e neurite outgrowth . with concomitant with a

decrease in growth rate of neurobrastoma ceIrs. However,

morphological differentíation dose not mean biochemical

differentiation. To our judgement, studies of correration
between morphological and. biochemical differentiations are
reguired t,o confirm in vitro differentiation of
neuroblastoma cells. The present study, therefore, is
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proposed to examine the correlation betweem these two

inportant phenmena using NGlog-ls celIs, which has been

approved to be a very useful model for neuronal
differentiation. To acieve this goar, it is proposed to
treat Nclo8-15 ceIls with one of the neurite inducÍng
agent, such as dBcAMp, to ind.uce morphological changes,

followed by analyses of some neuronal molecules, includ.ing
acetylchorine and beta-ad.renergic receptor, ind.olamines and

their major rnetabolites, and newly synthesized proteins.
The profiles of any changes in these molecules would be

cornparable to those of neuroblasts during developmental
processes.

our second prosposar is to search for a factor that
possibry restricts differentiation of neurobrastom celrs.
Since removal of serum from culture medium of neuroblastoma

cells reads to neurite extention of these cerrs, it is
logicar to specurate that, such a factor(s) may exsist in
serum. The second part of this study, therefore, ís
proposed t,o subcurture NGr0g-15 celrs Ín serum-free d.efined.

medium (104) in the presence of dBcAMp, followed by

addition of aliquots of serum to concentrat,ions of 1 10å

into the curture medium. rf serum causes ded.ifferentiation
of morphologically differentiated neuroblast,oma cells, the
presence of neurite retraction factor (NRF) is assumed.

our prelirninary experiments favour the presence of such a

factor in Fcs. This study Ís undertaken to id.entify and

characteríze this serum factor.
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IIATERIAI'S

The neurobrastoma x gliona hybrid Nclog-ls celr rine
was a gift from Dr. B.schrier, Laboratory of Developmental

Neurobiology, National rnstitute of Hearth, Bethesda, MD,33
USÀ. t Hl-quinuclidinyl benzilate ( 34.7 cilrnrnol ), t Hl-
dihydroalprenolol ( tO3.S Ci / mmol ), ¡3n1 -isoleucine
( 56.5 Ci / mmol ), I H]-tyrosine ( S3.B Ci /mnol ), t Hl-

35
norepinephrine and i sl-rnethionine ( rooo ci / mmor )

were purchased from New Engrand Nuclear, Boston, usA.

Tissue culture supplies, including Durbecors modified.

Eaglets medium-high glucose ( DMEM ), fetar calf serum

( FCS ), penicillin-streptomycin, and L-glutamat,e were

obt,ained from GrBco, canada. rnsulin, transferrin, oreic
acid, norepinephrine hydrochloride ( NE ), L-epinephrine
(EP), 3, 4-dihydroxyphenethylarnine hydrochroride (doparnine),

3 r 4-dihydroxyphenylacet,ic acid (DOPAC) , 5-hyd.oxytryptamine

creatine surfate ( s-HT ), homovanillic acid ( IrvÀ ) and.

dibutyryr cAMP, mercaptoethanol, hypoxanthine, aminoptrine,

thymidine, Dl-dithiothreítor ( DTT ), trypsin, atropine
sulfat,e, L-arprenolol, plasmínogen activator, prasrnin, N-

alpha-P-tosyl-L-lysine chloromethyl kelton ( r,ALcK ) were

obtained from sigma co. st. Louis, usA. Molecular weight
proteín standards for sDs-PÀcE, bis-acrylamÍde, ammonium

persulfate, sodium dodecyl sulfate ( SDS ) and.

tertramethyl-ethylenediamine ( TEMED ) were product,s of Bio

Rad canada Laboratories ( Mississauga, ontario, canada ).
Ultrogel AcA-44, ampholines ( pH = 3.5 10 and 3 - S )

lrere purchased fron LKB ( Bromrna, sweden ). sirver nitrate,
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meLhanol, acetic acid, bromophenol b1ue, glycerol,
formaldehyde ( 37 z ) and. glutarald.ehyde T¡rere products of
Fisher scientific co. (winnipegrcanada ). urea was obtained
from Bethesda Reaserch Laboratories rnc. Gathersburg, usA.

Morecular weight markers r¡rere obtained. from pharmacia

( Picarawâyr New Jersey ).
All other standard laboratory reagents were purchased.

either from Fisher scientifíc co. ( IrlinnÍpeg, canada ) or
Sigma Chemical Co. ( St.Louis, MO, USA ).

Human and cat cerebral spinal fluids were gifts of Dr.

L. Sek1a, Cadham provincial Laboratory, IVinnipeg, Man. and

Dr.B.Nago, Department of physiology, university of Manitoba,

Winnipeg, Man.

TiETTIODS

1 - Cell Cu]-ture

i) Standard Monolayer Culture

Neuroblastoma x gliorna NG10g-rs ceIls \¡rere maíntained

Ín medium D at 37o c in a humídified. atmosphere of roå co2

and 90 z air according to Hamprecht (94) with slÍght
modificatíons. Mediuil D, consists of 90 z DMEM, 10 eo Fcs,

0.1 mM hypoxanthine, t0 uM aminopt,rine, L6 uM thymidine,
100 units / m1 penicillin, roo ug / mL streptomycin, 2 mM

L-glutamate and 3.7 gram / 1 grucose at pH 7.4 with
osmolality of 335 mosm at room ternperature.

To subculture into either plastic flasks or 24-werl
nultiwell plates, the cultured. cells T¡rere routinely
dislodged, collected by cent,rifugation (500 x g for 3 min)
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and resuspended in appropriate volumes of prewarmed (37oc)

rnedium D at, a density of 4 - s x lo4 cetls per mI unless
otherwise indícated. cerr number and viability were

determined by hernocytometer and trypan blue staining,
respectively

ii ) - Induction of Differentiat,ion
Neuroblast,oma x gliorna hybrid NctoB-rs cerls were

routinely induced to differentiate by subcurturing the
cells in rnediuil E, which is identical to nediun D with the
except,ion of having så Fcs and InM dBcAIr{p (42) . other
culture conditions were identical to those described in
rr Standard Monolayer Culturerr.

rn some experiments, NGIoB-rs cerls were also ind.uced.

to differentiate by pcEr ( 43 ) or serum deprivation (st).
For PGEI treatment, ceIls were subcurtured into a medium

identicar to nediuil D, except having så Fcs and. LuM pcEr.

serum deprivation t,reatnent of NGLog-IS celrs lrere achieved

by subculturing the ceÌls. int,o a mediurn, id.ent,ical to
medium D except FCS.

iii) Induction of De-differentiation
To revert differentiation, rnorphologically differentiated

Nc108-15 cells $¡ere de-different,iated by replacing rnediun

E ( with dBcAMP ) to rnediun D ( without dBcAMp ) for 24 hrs.

iv ) - Suspension Culture

Neuroblastoma x gliorna Ncl-o8-ls celrs were cultured in
medium E, containing 5 z Fcs and rmM dBcAMp, and incubated
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at 37o und.er constant, gentle shaking. Cells
suspension conditÍon remained undifferent,iat,ed
the presence of LmM dBcAIr{p.

under this
in spite of

v) - Cultures in Serum-Free Defined Mediun.

For studies on neurit,e retraction of morphologically
differentiated cells, NGLoB-1s cells were cultured in
serum-free defined medium, sinirar t,o that described by

wolfe and sat,o (r04). the serum-free medium consist,s of a

mixture of three parts of DMEM and. one part of Hamrs F12

medium ( DMEM/ Frz [ 33]. I ), supplement,ed with insulin
( 25 ug / mL ), transferrin ( 50 ug / mr ) and. oleic acid
( 10 ug / mg arbumÍn /ml ) . NGlog-Is cerls !,¡ere subcultured
int,o 24-we1r ¡nultiwerl plates at a density of 2-3 x 104

cells per rnr and maintained under sirnilar cond.itions as

described under rr standard. Monorayer culture r. Differen-
t,iat,ion of NG108-15 cells was induced by culturing for 48-
72 hrs after adding lmM dBcAMp into the serun-free curture
medium.

2 - Receptor

i) Receptor Binding on Intact Cells

33
Binding of t Hl-eNB and t HI-DHA to muscarinic and

beta-adrenergic receptors, respectively, were assayed

according to the procedure of Repke and Maderspach (105)

r^¡ith slight modif ications. The cultured cerrs v¡ere

mechanically dislodged and colrected by cent,rifugation
( 500 x g for 3 min ). The pelleted cerls were resuspended
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in appropriate volumes of fresh serum-free med.ium at a

density of lx ro5 celrs per mr, 
- 
transferred into I.s nI

plastíc microcentrifuge tubes, and preincubated. at 37o c

for l-5 -30 min. Binding reaction was initiat,ed by adding

0.2-0.5 nM radiorigand, unless otherwise indicat,ed. After
an additional incubatíon of 30 ¡nin at g7o c, binding was

terminated by removal of free radiolaberled ligands by

centrifugation, followed by two superfaciar washings of the
peIlet' with L ml each of ice-coId pBS, according to the
procedure of strange (106). The amount of non-specific
binding was determined. by assaying in the presence of
excess amounts of an unrabelred ligand. specific binding
vras calculated by subtract,ing the non-specific binding from

the total binding ( tOz ). The non-specific bindÍngs of
¡3u1-que and ¡3H1-oHa were measured in samples containing
0.5 nM atropine sulfat,e and l-0 uM L-alprenorolrrespectively.
The pelleted cells hrere extracted with 0.1 mr of o.rN NaoH

and radioact,ivity was measured by liguid scintilration
counting. specific binding's were expressed as prnole per mg

prot.ein.

ii) characteristics of Muscarinic and Beta-adrenergic

Receptors

[o estimat,e the total binding ( Bnax ) , affinity
constant at, equilibriun ( Kd ), dissociation rate constant
( K-I ) , association rate const,ant, ( K+L ) , and Ic50 value
( the concentrat,ion of non-radíolabelred ligand that
displaces sot of total binding ), the following kinet,ic
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propert,ies urere

i 
3lrl -e¡rg and

measured.
a

[-H]-DHA bindings t,o muscarinic and beta-
adrenergic receptors, respectivelyr on both dBcÀMp treat,ed
( different,iated ) and untreated ( contror ) cells were
deternined. For saturation bindings of radiolabelled
ligandr âs a functíon of protein content, celr extracts at
various protein concentrations $rere incubated with a

constant amount of radioligand ( 0.3 ntf ) in the presence

or absence of a constant concentration of non-radiorigand
( 0.5 nM at,ropine sulfate for muscarinic and to uM L-
alprenolol for bet,a-adrenergic receptors ) . Binding v¡as

carried out under conditions described in , Receptor
Binding Assay ,. Experiment,s on saturation of bindings as

a functÍon of radioligand concentration hrere carried out
simiLarly as described above, except various concentrations
of the radioligand were used.

1 - Scatchard ( Rosental ) Analysis

The totat binding ( Bnax ) and affinity constant, at
equilibriun ( Kd ) were detenníned by plotting bound

radioligand versus ( bound ,z free radiolÍgand ) according
to scatchard (r.og) and Rosenthar (ro9). The affinity
constant at eguilibriurn ( I(d ) and totar bindíng ( Bmax )

$/ere det,ernined as the negative reciprocal of the scatchard
plot and the int,ercept on the abscíssa ( when I bound /
free I = 0 ), respect,ively.

2 - Hill Plot Analysis

To determine the co-operativity of binding between
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radioligands and receptor morecules, the Hill p1ot, analysis
was used (110). Data were pl0tted as rog I bound / (Bnax -
bound. ) I versus 1og ( free, ) according to HilI ( IIO ).
The slope of the Hirl prot was calculated as the Hilr
coeffícient, ( nH ). A coefficient of ( nH ) less than,
egual to, or greater than one vras Ínterpreted as negative,
neutrarr or positive co-operativity, respectively, between

receptor molecules.

3 - Dissociation Rate ConstanL ( K - I )

Binding of ¡3n1-oua to adrenergic recept,ors on intact
Nc108-15 ce1ls was allowed t,o proceed for 30 nin to
eguilibriun as the total receptor binding of zero
tine ( eguilibriun tine ). At this tírne, all sampres

recieved excessive amount.s of non-radioligand L-alprenorol
( 10 uM ), and specific bindings were then determíned upon

additionar incubation for various time intervals. specific
bindings at various tÍrne intervals were plotted. against
incubation tirne. [he t r/2 for dissociation, the time
reguÍred for the displacement of 50 z of totar binding, was

calculated from regression of the curve. The dissociation
K -1 ) was then estimated from equation :

( E r/2 ).

RateConstant(K+1)

(rate constant

(K-1)=ln2

4- Association

The association rate . constant Ì¡Jas
aestimating the amount of ¡rU1-oHa bound. to

4I

determined by

intact NcIOg-I5



cells at various time intervars after incubation. rlne EL/2

for association was determined as the time reguired for
radiorigand to occupy 50? of the totar receptor sites.
The association rate constant ( K+r ) was esti¡nated from

eguat,ion : ( K+1) = [ Kob - ( K-t )/( ¡3H]-oHa )]. ( K-1 )

is the dissociation rate const,ant, and Kob is the slope of
the p1ot, of Tirne versus In I Beq / (Beq - Bt ) I where

Beq is the ¡3tt1-ona bÍnding at, eguilibrium and Bt is the
a

["H]-DHA binding at various time intervals.

5- Inhibition constant ( Ki )

rn these experiments, constant number of NGrog-rs cel_rs

( 5xro4 per tube ) were incubat,ed with a constant concen-

trat,ion ( 0.3 nM ) of ¡31t1-gwa or ¡3H1-one ror muscarinic
and beta-adrenergic receptors, respect,ively, in the
presence of various concentrations of non-radioligand
(atropine sulfate and L-arprenolor for muscarinic and beta-
adrenergic receptors, respectivery ) under standard

experimental conditions. specific binding was plotted
against the concentratÍon of non-rad.ioIigand.. The

concentration of unlabelled rigand that dÍsplaced so t of
the totar binding at eguilibriun was determined as rcso
(l-l-1). The inhibit,ion constant ( Ki ) was derived from

eguation : Ki = IISO / t( I + free rad.ioligand ) / Kd l.

iii) Type of Beta-adrenergíc Receptor

To deterrnine the type of beta-adrenergic receptors on

plasma membrane preparations and intact NGI0B-15 cer1s, a
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measurement of relative affinities of beta-adrenergic

receptors for various agonists was- deterrnined (lI2).
Plasma membranes were prepared by homogenization of

Nc108-15 ce1ls in 50 mM Tris-HCl buffer, pH B, by a

polytron homogenizer. Homogenates .vrere washed three times

by cent,rifugation at 50,OOO g for IS min, followed by

resuspension in the same buffer according to the procedure

of Kohn et aI. (113). The pelleted membranes were

resuspended in appropriate volumes of serum-free DMEM. For

assays, ariguats of 150 ul each of membrane suspension

( which eguals to approximatety 5OTOOO cells ) were used.

[o determine the relative affinity of p-adrenergic

receptor, plasma membrane preparations or intact ce1ls

were incubated with ¡3tt1-norepinephrine in the presence of
various concentrations of different agonist,s, namely,

(-) -isoproterenol (-ISO ) , (+) -isoproterenol ( +ISO ) ,

epinephrine ( EPI ) and norepinephrine ( NE ), und,er

standard binding assay conditions. The potency of each

agonist for beta-adrenergic recept,or was detennined by

estimation of the rc50 varues for each non-rad.iorigand for
50? displacement of the total binding of ¡3n1-Un. A

comparison of the order of pot,ency of various agonists to
bind beta-adrenergic receptor was ranked in order to
determine the type of beta-adrenergic receptor.

iv - Protein Determination

The prot.ein. content of Nc108-l-5 cells was determíned by

the method of Lowry et al. (1r4) aft,er solubrizing the cerr
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pellet with 0.1 mI of o.rN NaoH. Bovine serum albumin v¡as

used as protein standard in the assay.

3 - .ânalysis of proteins by sDs-poryacrylamide Gel

Electrophoresis ( SDS-PAGE )

i) - One dirnensional gel electrophoresis

Harvested cells v¡ere washed twice in 0.9 z saline by
cenÈrifugat,ion at soO x g for 3 nin. peLleted. cerls $¡ere

extract,ed ín appropriate volume ( 0.5 ug protein / ul )

of sample buffer, containing 0.06 M Tris-HCl (pH 6.8 ), 2 z

sDs, 108 glycerol, sz 2-mercaptoethanol and 0.001å bromo-
phenol blue, boiled for 5 mÍn and. st,ored at, -2ooc until
use. Molecular weight markers of phosphoryrase B (g4 Kda),
bovine serum arbumin (67 Kda), ovarbumin (40 Kda), carbonic
anhydrase (30 Kda),soybean trypsin inhibit,or (20.r Kda) and

lactalbumin (L4.4 Kda) lrere pre-treated identicalJ-y for use.
polyacrylamide sDS-gel eJ-ectrophoresis of cell extracts

v¡as carried out according to Laemmli ( 115 ). The

separating gel contained Lo z acrylamid,e, o.Bå NrNr-Bis-
methylen acrylamide, 0.375 M Tris-HCI ( pH 8.8 ) and 0.1 eo

SDS. The geI was polyrnerized chemically by the addition
of 0.025 eô of tetramethyl-ethyrenediamine ( TEMED ) and

0.05 z freshly prepared ammonium persulfate. The stacking
gel consisted of 4? acrylamide, 0.125 M Tris-Hcl( pH 6.8 )

and 0.1? sDs. Electrophoresis rÂras carried. out, with a

current of 20 nA / slab ge1.

After elect,rophoresis, proteins were stained with sirver
staining according to the procedure of Morrissey (116).
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ii - Tv¡o Dimensional GeI Elect,rophoresis

cell-s h¡ere cultured for 24_ hrs in 24 well mult,iwerl
plate at density of sxt04 cells / we].L in 0.5 ml of either
L-leucine- or methionine-free medium, suppJ-emented with
¡3ui-teucine ( r ucí/weIt ) or l3ss]-methionine ( ro uei/
well), respectively. Àt the end of incubation, celrs vrere
washed with ice-cord DMEM, and dissolved with 50 ul / werr
of the lysis buffer (117), containing 2 mM N-alpha-p-tosy1-
L-lysine chroromethyl keltone ( TLCK sigma ), a protease
inhibitor. After 3 cycles of guick freeze and thaw, the
lysates were st,ored at - zooc and used within a week.

Two dimensional SDS-pAGE was carried out according t,o
the procedure of orFarrelr (tr7). For the first dirnension
of geI isoelectric focusingr ân egual volume of rysis
buffer ( 9.5 M urea, 2 g Np4o, 22 ampholines of 1.6 g ptt

ranged 3 - 10 and 0.4 z pH ranged 5 -7, and 5g beta-
mercaptoethanol ) was added to the cerr extract and appried
to the ger column. The isoelectric focusing ( rEF ) of
proteins $ras carried. out on gels (16 x 0.3 cm ) for rs min
at 200 v, followed by 18 hrs at, 400 v. After focusing,
the ge1 was eguiribrated for I hr in sample buffer ( roå
glyceror, s ? beta-nercaptoethanor, 2.3 z sDs and 0.062 M

Tris-HCl with pH 6.8 ) for the second dimension of
electrophoresis or stored at - 2oo c for use within a hreek.

The first dimensíonal gel column was applied. to the sDS

slab gef with rz agarose ín sDS sarnple buffer for the
second dimensionar sDS-ge1 electrophoresis. Àfter erectro_
phoresis, the gel was fixed in a sorution of 50 & methanol
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and 7.5 Z acetic acid and then dried by a Bio-Rad slab
dryer. The dried gel was autoradiographed by using X-MAR

Kodak film for 10 days or 24 hrs for ¡3H1-teucine and

t35sl -rnethionine 1abe1led proteins, respectively.

4 - .Analysis of Indolamines by High perfornance Liquid
Chronatogaphy

The cultured neurobalstoma x glioma hybrid NcIOS-ts

cells were mechanÍcaIIy dislodged, and corlected by centri-
fugation at 500 x g for 5 min. The pelleted cells hrere

washed twice in PBS and disrupted by sonication ( 4 x 20

Sec ) . Indolamines were either ext,ract,ed dírectly into
0.IN perchloric acid ( containing O.l nM sodium

rnetabisulfite and 0.1- mM EDTA ), forrowed by centrifugation
at 350.00 x g for 30 min according to Kotake C. et al.
( L18 ) , or absorbed onto activated alumina ( 119 ), which

was then washed twice with dist,illed water, containing SmM

sodium metabísufite, and extracted by perchloric acid.
Alunina was used at rat,ios of 100 rng alumina / IO ¡nI of
medium. For analysis of indolarnines, 20 uI of the O.lN

perchloric acid extracts ( direct extraction or arumina

extraction ) were injected int,o the HpLC syst,em.

fndolamines were separated by HpLC-EC using Altex
C18-IP reverse phase column ( ZS cm x 4.6 nm IDt 5um

particle size,' Beckman, Berke1y, California ). The mobile

phase consisted of 75 nM sodium phosphate monobasic, 1.0 mM

sodium octylsulphate, 50 uM EDTA and 11.5 z acetonitrile.
The buffer was adjust,ed to PH 3.25 with H3po4, firtered and
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degassed príor to use. A flow rate of r.0 rnr / mín. was

provided by a Bekman Model 114 solvent delivery module.

The indolarnines were identified by courometeric d.etection

using ESA model 5100 A d.etectors with detector 1 set at
reduct,ion potential of O. 05 V and d.etector 2 at an

oxidation potential of o.4o v. A pre-injector guard cell
was set at 0.45 v. rndolanine peaks T¡rere identíf ied. by

relat,ive retention tíme compared to stand.ards.

The concentration of neurot,ransmítters and their major

netabolites was determined by comparimg peak areas using a

shimadzu integrator, interfaced with detector 2 of the
det,ector unÍt. An spike contror of samptes containing
indoramine at r ng / 20 ur of injection volume was used

to determine the rate of recovery. The cerrular content
of L-dopa, NE, EPI, DA, Dopac, 5-HT, HIA-A,, HV^A,, and. 3-MT

was expressed. as ng per J-06 ceIls. The content of
NE, EPI and DA ín culture medium was expressed. as ng per

volume of med.ium obtained from 106 ceIrs. Blank medium

was si¡ni1ar1y extract,ed and used as cont,rol.

5 - Assay for Tyrrosine llydro:rylase

Tyrosine hydroxylase (TH) activity rÀras determined. by
33

measuring the formation of t Hl-H2o from L-t Hl-tyrosine
as described by Nagatsu et aI. (120). The TH assay $ras

performed. at 37oc in a totar vorume of 0.2 m1 pBS solution,
pH 7.3, containing 110 mM NaCl, 5.3 mM KCI, 1.8 mM CaC12,

1.0 mM MgC12, 2.O mM Na2HpO4, 25 mM glucose and. 70 nM

sucrose, with osmolality of 33s mosm. prior to assay,
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ceIIs were washed once vrith 0.r5 mI of pBS at 37o c. and.

reaction Ì¡ras initiated by the add.ition of ¡rH1-tyrosine
F( 1x10"cpm / sampS-e ) to a finar vorume of 0.2 rnr of pBs

and incubated at 37o c for 20 min. The reaction rÀras

tenninated by adding 75 ul of I M acetíc acid, forlowed by

500 ul of ice-cold r0 mM L-phenylalanine in distilled
water. The entire reaction mixture, including lysed. cerls
was transferred to a tube, followed by an ad.ditional
washing of 500 uI of ice-cold 10 mM L-phenyalanine. The

cont,ent of each tube was then placed onto a Dowex so

Hydrogen form column and the eruate was corlected int,o a

scintillation viar. Radioactivity vras counted by a beta-
counter. The TH activity was expressed as pmore / mín / mg

protein.

6 - Neurite Retraction Factor

i) Bioassay for Neurit,e Retract,ion

Samples of serum or t,issue ext,ract were added to the
curture of differentiated Ncl-og-l-s cerrs in serum-free

nedium containing ImM dBcÀMp. Neurite ret,ract,ion was

monitored by measuring neurite length in photographs t,aken

at, varÍous time int,erval-s within 2 nin aft,er addition
of test sample unless otherwise indicat,ed. A unit of
act,ivity hras expressed as the amount of protein that
causes neurites to shorten 50?'in 2 min.

ii) AcÍd and Heat Stability
For acidification, the pH of FCS was adjusted to 2.s
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with LN HcI, followed by centrifugation and reneutrarized.
with lN NaoH l.,o'7.4. For heat stabíríty, the serum sampre

was heated to 560, z5o and roooc for r-s min. Both
acidified and heated serum samples were centrifuged at
1501000 x g for 60 min to obt,ain.clear supernatants for
assays.

iii) - Fractionation of serum by ultrafilteration
Fcs was filtered through centricon rOx by centrifugation

or millipore immersible cX3o und.er vacuum to separate
molecules of Mt{ < L0 Kda or < 30 Kda, respectively. Frac-
tions of serum containing molecules of < 10 Kda, between r0

30 Kda and > 30 Kda $¡ere assayed for neurite retraction
and growth prolifration rat,e of NGIOB-IS cells

iv) - GeI Filteration
For gel filt,ration, the FCS was boiled ( roooc ) for

15 min and centrifuged at Lsor000 x g for 60 min. The

supernatant r,¡as applied onto a column ( r.6x 110 cm ) of
LKB ultroger AcA - 44 in pBS ( pH 7.4 ) and eluted at 16

nl/hr. Fractions of I ml / tube vJere collected, and

aliquots of s0-100 ul of each fraction were used directly
for neurite retraction bioassay.

v ) - Trypsinization

Àfter boiling and centrifugation, the clear
supernatant of serum samples was desalted through centricon
Iox, and trypsin was then add.ed to a final concentration of
22. Digestion vras carried out by incubat,ing the reaction
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mixture for 16 hrs at gzo c and terninated by boiling the
mixture for 15 min.

vi) Extraction of tissues
Rat lung, brain, kidney, spleen, heart, liver, and.

skeletar muscle qrere washed and homogenized in 3 volumes of
PBS buffer. The crude homogenate was centrifuged at gooo x
g for t hr. Appropriate volumes of the supernatant,
containing r mg of protein, r^¡as add.ed. to the morpholo-
gically differentiated NGIo8-15 celIs Ín culture for
neurite retraction activity.

vii) - Effect, of Growth Factors and. other chemicar Agents

on Neurite Retract,ion

varíous known growth factors and. chemicar agents h¡ere

tested for their effects on neurite retraction on

morphologicarly differentiated NGlo8-rs cells in culture.
These agents included nerve growth fact,or ( to ug / mr ),
pratelet derived grovrth factor ( 1110, and. so units / mL ),
plasminogen ( 100 ug /rnl ) and plasmin ( roo ug /rnl ) , and.

hormones ( txf O-5 trt ) , including pGEl , E2 | A, F2a and

dexamethasone.

Statistical .A,nalysis

Differences of stat,isticar signÍficance between receptor
bindings on dÍfferent,iat,ed. and. undifferentiated cells v/ere

automatícally determined during cornputer analysis of data
using the EBDA program.
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C - RESIILTS
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I - CeII Culture

Fig. I shows that Nc108-l-5 celIs grown in mediun D

containing 10 Z FCS ( undifferentiated. cells ) are flat to
slightly rounded. with only few cel1s bearing short
processes ( Fig. 1A ), which did not increase in length

with time up to 5 days in culture. When cells were girov¡n

in medium E containing 5 Z FCS and tmM dBcAMpr ext,ensive

neurite formation occurred, mainly from singlets ( Fig. tB ) .

Although various neurit,e inducing agent,s and treatment

of serum deprivation promote neurite outgrowth in NGL08-15

ceIls, yet the number, diameter and. ramification of their
neurites vary, depending on the type of agents used for
induction. Fig.2A shows that serum deprivation caused

NG108-I5 cel1s to produce short neurite with low density,
whereas dBcAMP índuced long neurit,e with high density
( Fi9.1B ). PGE1 and theophyline ( Fig.2B and 2C ) caused

celIs to produce long neurÍt,e with low density. F' ig. 2D

índicates that inspite of the presence of dBcAI,tp in the

rnedium, NG108-15 cells grovrn in suspension condition
remained undifferentiated in clusters of round cells.
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I'ig. 1. Comparison of phase cont,rast micrographs of
undifferent,iated ( contror ) and differentíated ( dBcAMp-

treat,ed ) NG108-15 ceIls. celts v/ere cultured for 5 d.ays

in medium D containing 10å Fcs ( A ) or med.ium E containing
5 Z FCS plus lmM dBcAMP ( B ). Bar = SO um.
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Fig.2.comparison of phase contrast micrographs of NG108-

15 ceIIs cultured for 72 hrs in serum-free medium D ( A ),
medium E containíng 5 z FCS plus l-o uM pcEt ( B ), medium E

containing 5å FCS plus lmM thiophyline ( c ) and. suspension
culture in medium E containing 5? FCS plus 1 mM dBcAMp ( D )
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rr - lfuscarinic .acetyrcholine Receptors on Differentiated.
and Undifferentiated t¡clOg-]-s Ce]-]-s

I - lfuscarinic Acetylchorine Receptor ( .ä,ctrR ) Binding
Fig.3 shows that undifferentiated NGLog-15 celrs

cont'ained. a substantial amount of specific ÀchR bindíng
and that differentiated Nclog-Is cerls, induced by
treatment with t. o mM d.BcAMp for 5 days, possessed.

approxirnately r2oz nore specific receptor sites.

2 - Receptor Binding as a h¡nction of protein content
Fig.4 indícat,es that specif ic ¡ 

3H1-qlta 
binding to

muscarÍnic ÀchR increased proportionately to the
contents of protein in sample and thus the nurnber of cerls
present. Receptor binding reached saturation at a protein
content of approximatery 2oo ug. Àccordingly, for routine
muscarinic AchR assays, prot,ein concentration of 1oo r5o
ug per sample was used.

3 - Huscarinic Àcetylchorine Receptor Bind.ing on t{cro8-l_s

Cells Itrring Differentiation
Fig.s revears that the number of AchR increased

gradually after 4 hrs of t,reatment with 1.0 mM dBcAlfp, and

reached a maximum íncrease of l-40 z in specific binding
after 24 hrs as compared to that of untreated. control
celrs. only a further sright increase of 2oz in recept,or
binding was observed after this init,ial 24 hr period, even

on prolonged treatrnent up to 7 days ( data not shown ).
Fig.6 dipicts the morphological changes in neurit,e
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Fig.:. Muscarinic acetylcholÍne receptor binding on

NG108-15 ceILs. cel1s were cultured in medium D or med.ium

E for 5 7 days. undifferentiated and. d.ifferentiated.
cells hrere incubated. with o.3nM t3Hl-e¡tg in the presence

or absence of 0.5 mM atropine surfate for 30 min at s7o c.

Binding in pmole/mg protein is expressed. as a percent of
the totar binding. Data represent means + sEM of z

experíments in triplicates. (T) , total bind.ing ; (N) , non-
specific binding ; (s), specific bínd.ing.
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extension of Nclo8-r5 celIs at different time intervals of
the initiar 24 hr period of d.BcAMp treatment. rt, $/as

observed that the extent of neurite extension ( FÍg.6 )

coincided with the increase of AchR binding ( Fig.s )

during this crit,icar period of cerrular differentíation
upon dBcAMP treatment.

4 - Bind.ing characteristics of the l.tuscarinic AchR on

NGIOS-]-S CeIIs
3

specific binding of t H l-eNB to intact, Nclog-Is ceIls,
either differentiated (dBcAMp-treated ) or undifferentiated
(control), lras saturable as shown in Fig.7. Data obtained.

from the saturation experiments were analysed. by computer,

using the EBDA program (121). The maximum binding sites
at saturation, as measured by the scatchard plot anarysis
( Fig.8 ), for different,iated and undifferentiated. NGroB-15

cells were estimated to be o.z3 and. o.lo DM, respectively.
The different,íat,ed cel1s possessed. rl8 å more muscarinic
AchR sites at eguiribriurn. .A,nalysÍs of data on Fig.7
revealed that the eguilibrium dissociation constant ( Kd ),
the concent,ration of t 

3Hl -e¡tg at which harf maximal

binding occurred, r¡¡as 5.6 nM for different,iated and 4.4 nM

for undifferentiated NGtog-Is cerls. Further, the Kd. val_ues

of 7.5 and 5.5 nM obtained from scatchard plot analysis as

calculated by computer ( Fig.8 ) for differentiated and

undifferentiated cellsrrespectively, were in good. agreement

with those ( s. 6 and 4.4 nM ) obt,ained. from saturation
analysis ( Fig.7 ).
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Fig.6.Light microscopy of NGtoB-rs celrs at various
time íntervals upon induced differentiation. Ncr08-ls cel_ls
were treated with 1.0 mM dBcAMp at o hr up to 24 hrs of
incubation. Morphologicarly dif ferent,iated celrs v¡ere
photographed at various time intervals for neurite
extension. À - 0 tirne, B = 4 hrs, C = 16 hrs, and D = 24

hrs. Bar = 50 um.
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3
Fí9.7. Equilibriurn t Hl-QNB binding to intact NcIoB-I5

ceI1s. Differentiated and undifferentiated cells v/ere
J

incubated with various concentrations of t H l-eNe in the

presence or absence of 0.5 mM atropine sulfate for 30 min

at 37o c. Specific binding is expressed as pmole per mg

protein. Data represent means +SEM of 2 experiments in
t,riplicates. ( I ), differentiated celIs, ( ú ),
undifferentiated celLs.
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3
comput,er anaryses of the specif ic t H l -eNB bÍnding to
muscarinic AchR on NG10B-15 celts-by Hill plot ( Fig.9 )

provided Hill coeficient, ( nH ) values of r.oo and 0,91
for differentiated and undifferentÍated cellsrrespectively.
These binding data of having Hill coeficient ( ntt ) values
approximatery L.o indicate no negative co-operativity for
AchR bindings on both dBcAMp-treated and untreated cetrs.
computer analyses of data obtained from saturation
experiments revealed a single receptor type on both
differentiated and undifferentiated NGI0B-15 celIs.

5 - rnhibition of t E l-eNB Binding by t\tropine surfate
3Fig. 10 reveals that inhibition of t Hl-eNB binding t.o

AchR on Nc10B-1s cerls v¡as proportional to the
concentrations of added atropine surfate. The

concent,rat,ion of atropine surfat.e to displace 50 z of
3

t HI-QNB binding at saturation ( rcso ) was carculated by

the computer EBDA program to be ss uu and. zsg uM for
dif ferent,iated and undif ferentiated cerls, respect,ivery.
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Fig.lo.rnhibition of t3Hl-eNs bind.ing by atropi-ne sulfate
on NG1o8-15 cells. Inhibition of ¡3H1-qNe binding was
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varíous concentrations of atropine sulfate under stand.ard

assay conditj-ons. Data \Àrere anarysed and plotted by

computer using the Ligand program. Data represent means +

SEM of 4 determinations. ( E ), differentiated. cel1s;( n ),
undifferentíated ceIls .
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III - Beta-Àdrenergic Receptors on NGJ-OB-I-S Cel-ls

3
r - t HI-DIIA Bind.ing to B-adrenergic Receptors on NGroB-rs

Cells
3

Studies of p-adrenergic receptors using t Hl-DHÀ

reveared that NG108-15 cells possessed a substantial amount

of p-adrenergic receptors as shown in Fig. 1I. The
3

specific binding for i Hl-DHA, the difference between

total and non-specific bindings, constitute 83 Z of the

total binding.

2 ¡3u1-ona Binding as a Function Protein Content

Fig.12 indicates that, specific i Hl-DHA binding to Ë-
adrenergic receptor sites on intact NGlog-15 cerrs
increased proportionately to the protein content and ttrus

cerr number in the sample, and reached saturation at
a concentration of approximately 120 ug protein.
AccordingLy, for routine p-adrenergic receptor assays,

protein concentrations of 40-60 ug per sample were used.

23 [-H]-DIIA Binding on Differentiated Nc]-og-IS CeIIs

À comparison of total, non-specific and specific t3nl-
DHA bindings to differentiated and undifferentíated. celrs
is shown in rig. 13. This shows that differentiat,ed. cerrs,
induced by lmM dBcÀMPr did not possess a significantry
higher number of beta-adrenergic receptor as compared to
undifferentiated ceIIs. An increase of 13 z in the total

of
3
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3rig-11. Beta-adrenergic receptor binding of I H]-DHA to
intact NGlo8-15 cells. celIs r¡¡ere cultured in ¡nedium D for
5 days. For binding assays, cells were harvested, washed.3
and incubated with 0.3 nM t HI-DHA in the presence or
absence of 0.5 mM L-alprenolor for 20 mÍn at 37o c.

3
specific and non-specific t Hl-DHA bíndings are expressed

as a percent of the totaL binding. Data represent a

typical experiment in triplicates ( rneans + SEM ). (T),
total binding; (N), non-specific binding; (S), specific
binding.
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Fig. 13. comparison of beta-adrenergic receptor bj-nd.ings

on intact differentiated. and undifferentiated NGIoB-l_5

ceI1s. Cells vrere cultured Ín either medium E (

differentiated ) ormediumD(undifferentiated ) und.er

standard conditions. For binding assays, cel1s were

harvested., washed and incubated with 0.3 nM ¡3H¡-oHa Ín the
presence or absence of 0.5 mM L-alprenolol for 20 rnin at
z7oc. specific and non-specifÍc ¡3H1-oHe bindings were

expressed as percent of the total binding. ( T ), total
bindingì ( N), non-specificbinding; ( S ),
binding.
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["H]-DHA binding on differentiated celrs was observed. This
contributed only 7 eo and 6 z increase in non-specific and

specific receptor bindings, respectíveIy, on dífferentiated
NG108-15 cells ( Fig. 13 ). Beta-adrenergic receptor was

further characterized becuase the presence of this receptor
on NG108-15 ceIls has not been reported..

4 - Saturation Ex¡leriment,

rig. L4 shows that, the specific bind.ing of ¡3H¡-oHa to
intact, NGlo8-15 cells was a saturabre process. The

maxímum number of binding sites at saturation, as assessed

by the scatchard plot analysis ( Fig. ls ), for intact
cells was estimated t,o be o.23 nM. There r¡/as no indicat,íon
of interaction between receptor sites as evid.enced by the
línearity of the scatchard p1ot, (Fig.15). computer analysis
using the EBDA program ( t2r ) of d.at,a obtained from
saturat,ion experÍment,s reveared a single receptor type for

I
["H]-DHA, on int,act NGroB-rs celIs. Analysis of d.ata on

Fig.14 also revealed that the eguiri-brium associatíon
constant (Kd), the concentration of ¡3u1-oHa to obtain
harf maximal binding occurred., was z.s DM, which is in
excellent agreement with that of 2.9 nM calculated by
scatchard analysis ( Fig.15 ). Analysis of the specific
binding data by the Hitl plot ( Fig.16 ) provÍded a Hill
coef f icient ( ntt ) of 1. o, indicatíng no co-operat,ivíty

abetrn¡een ['H]-DHA bind.ing sites on NGIOB-IS ceIls. This
Hill coefficient is another ind.ication for the existence of
a single type of B-ad.renergic receptors on NGI-OB-IS cerls.
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5 - Dissociation and Association of ¡3r1-oua Binding

The off rate of specífically bound ¡3H3-oHa on intact
Nc108-15 cells after the addition of L-alprenorol is shown

in Fig. L7. From these data, the t r/z for dissociation
was est,imated to be 3.5 ¡nin. The Dissociation Rate constant
( k-l ) was calcurated to be 0.19, using eguat,ion ( K-r )

=LnZ/El/2.
The on rate constant ( K+r ) was deter¡nined. by

3measuring the binding of t HI-DHA on intact, cells at
various incubation tirne intervals. Fig. l_g depicts that

3
binding of t Hl-DHA to p-adrenergic receptors reached
eguilibrium in 10 nin with t r/z of approxirnatel_y r.0 ¡nin.
The Assocíation Rate constant ( K+l ) was catculated to-9 -1 -1be O..7 x 10 M min, using eguat,ion K*t = ( Kob _ tK_ll )3

/( [ H ]-DHA ), where ( K-r ) is the Dissociation RaÈe

constant ( Fig.lz ) and Kob is the slope of the prot, of
time versus ln I Beq, / ( Beq - Bt ).

6 - rnhibition of ,trr-o* Bind.ing by L-Alprenotot

Fig. 19 reveals that ¡3H1-oHa binding to p-adrenergic
receptors $¡as inversly proportional to the concentrations
of L-a1prenolol added to the sample. The concentration
of L-alprenolor that, dispraced 50 z of ¡3u1-orn binding at
eguilibrium (rcSo ) was estimated to be 10 uM,. and the
inhibition constant ( Kí ) was calculated to be 8.9 uM,

using eguat,ion Ki = l.cso / ( I + ¡3ri1-ona / Kd ).
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Fig.17. TÍme course for d.issociation of receptor-bound.
3

I H]-DHA from int,act NGIOB-IS ce1ls.
3

Cells were incubated
with t HI-DHA for zo ¡nin at 3zoc to allow binding
reaction to reach equilibrium. At 0 rnin time L-alprenolor
was added, and at various tirne intervars the extent of
specific binding was deterrnined. t r/z was estimated as the
incubation time for so z of bound ¡3H1-oua to be

dissociated from binding. The Dissociation Rate constant
( K-l ) wasdeterminedfromequation: ( K-l ) =]:n2 / ( t
r/2 ).
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Fig-rg. Time course for association of ¡3H3-oua to
Nclo8-ts cells. cerrs were incubated with ¡3H1-oua in the
presence or absence of L-a1prenolol at, indicated. time
íntervals at 3zoc. t t/2 was estimated as the incubation
time required for ¡3H]-one to occupy so z of the total
binding. The Association Rate constant ( K+L ) was

determined from equation:( K+l ) = [ Kob ( K-t )] / t3Hl-
DHA, where Kob is the slope of the curve B and ( K-l ) is
the Dissociat,ion Rate constant est,imated from Fig.17.
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Fig.19. rnhibition of ¡3H¡-oHa binding by L-alprenolor on

Nclog-ls celrs. rnhibit,ion of ¡ 
3u1-ona binding was

det,ermined by incubating o. 3 nM ¡ 
3u1-oHa with various

concentrations of L-alprenoror under standard assay
conditions. Data were analysed. and plotted. as percent
inhibition of ¡3H1-oua bind.ing. rcSo value was carculated.
as the concentration of L-alprenolor to displace sog

of ¡3H1-oHe binding at, equilibrium. Data represent a

typical experiment in triplicates ( rneans + sEM ).
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7 - flpe of Beta-Adrenergic Receptor

Type of bet,a-adrenergíc receptors on prasma membrane

preparations and intact NcroS-15 cel1s was determined

according to the procedure of Land et aI. ( r2g ), with
sIíght nodifications. The rank order potency of agonist:
(-) (ISO), (+) ( ISo ) , EpI and. NE, to bind B-adrenergic
recept.ors on membrane preparations and intact celrs in
differentiated and undifferentiated conditíons v/as

estÍmat,ed with competit,ion experiments of each individual
agonist,. Figs. 20 and 2r show a rank order potency of (-)
rso

either plasma membranes (Fig. zo ) or intact NGLoS-rs ceLrs
( Fig. 2L ) . This rank order did not change when Ncro8-l5
cells were induced to undergo morphorogical differentiat,ion
by dBcAMP treatment for s days ( Figs.z2 and 23 ). From the
rankorderpotenciesofagonísts:(-)ISo>(+)ISo>EPT>

NErto bind B-adrenergic receptors, as shown in Figs.2o, 2!,
22, and 23, a beta-2 adrenergic receptor on both differen-
tiated and undifferentiated cells is evident.

stereoselectivity of beta-2 adrenergic receptor is
shown by the greater potency (sx) ín bind.ing of L-
isoproterenor to these receptors on both plasma membranes

and intact cel1s under different,iated. and. undifferentiated
condit,ions as compared to the D-isomer ( rigs. 20, 2r, 22,

and 23 ). The rcso value for each índividuar agonist,
(-)rso, (+) rso, EPr and NE, to bind B-adrenergic receptors
on plasma membranes from undifferentiated celIs (Fig. 20) ,
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Fig- 20- rnhibition of ¡'3u1-r,orepinephrine bind.ing bycatecholamine agonists to plainra-membrãnes from undifferen-tiated NGlo8-15 ceIrs. cerrs were cultured in DMEMcontaining 10å Fcs for s days. prasma membranes \A/ereprepared as described under il Materials and Methods il.
For binding assays, .plasma membçanes were resuspended inDMEM and incubated with 6.8 nM ¡'H1-we in the prä="r,"" ofvarious concentrations of cateònoÍamine agoniäts -io, 

20min, at 37oc. The rc50 varues from each agonist r^¡asdeterrnined as the cqncentration to displace so z of thespecific binding of ¡'H¡-mn. I o ), -rsoJ ( A ),+Iso;( O ), EPI; and ( v ), NE.
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Fig- 2L. rnhibition of ¡,3u¡ -.,otepinephrine binding bycatecholamíne agonists to inÈaci und.íiferãntiated. NGr-oB-15cells. cells were curtured in medium D containing ioz Fcs
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rig-22. rnhibition of ¡3H1-norepinephrine binding bycatecholamine agonists to plasma mè¡nbrãnes from difiereñ-tiated NG10B-15 ceIls. celrs viere cultured in medium Econtaining 5z Fcs plus 1mM dBcAMp for 5 days. plasma
membranes were prepared as described under r Materials andMethods rr. Membranes 

"r,Jere resuspended in DMEM andincubated with 6.8 nM ¡'H1-lle in the presence of variouscogcentratj-ons of catecholamine agoñists for 20 min at37-c. The rc50 value for each agonist was d.etermined as the
:?l:"_l!ration to displace soå of the specific binding of
[-H]-NE. (o ), -ISo, (t), +rso; (O ), Epr; ( a ), NE.
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rig- 23- rnhibition of ¡3H¡-norepinephrine binding by

catechorarnine agonist,s to the intact, d.if ferentiated
NG10B-15 cells. cells $rere cultured in med.iun E containing
52 Fcs plus lmM dBcAMp for 5 days. cerls were harvested.,

washed and incubated with 6.8 nM ¡3H¡-ur in the presence of
various concentrations of catecholamine agonists for 20

min at g7oc. The rcSo value for each agonist was determined.

as the concentration to displace 50å of the specific
abinding of ¡"u1-Ne. ( o ), -rsoì ( L ), +ISo; ( O ), Epr,

and(a),N8.
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intact undifferentiated cetrs ( Fig. 2L ) , plasma membranes

from differentiated cells ( Fig.z2 ) and intact, differen-
tiated celrs ( Fig.23 ) were summarized in Tabre r.
comparison of these values indicates that almost arI these

agonists possessed greater potencies (3 1oo t,ines) to
bind receptors on isolated. plasma membranes from either
undifferentiat,ed or differentiated cells than those on

intact, cells. Table I and Fig. zr show that NE possessed

the lowest potency t,o bind p-adrenergic receptors on intact
undifferent,íated cells with rc50 greater than tmM. This

indicates that NE with concentration of ImM is not able to
inhibit 50 Z of the total radioligand. binding to Þ-
adrenergic receptors on intact undifferentiated. cells..
However, the potency of NE to bind p-adrenergic receptors
enhanced more than 100-fold when plasma membranes from the
same undifferentiated cells !¡ere used ( Fig.2O ).
Meanwhile rc50 of NE decreased from > rmM ( intact cells )

to 200 uM ( isolated membranes ). Although rnost agonists
bound with greaLer potency to plasna membranes than on

intact, celIs ( Tabre I ), the overarr comparison of the
rc50 values of !-adrenergic agonists as shown in Tabre l_

indicates that the potency of alrnost arl agonists for Þ-
adrenergic receptors on both membranes and. cerls v¡as

enhanced upon different,iation, induced by dBcÀMp, as

compared to that of undifferentiated cel1s.
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CELL TYPE AGONTSTS TNTACT CELLS PLASMA MEMBRÀNE

(-) rso -5
5X10 M

-7
8X10 M

(+) rso -5
5XL0 M

-5
6X10 MUNDTFF.

CELL EPT
-4

1X10 M
-4

1XIO M

NE -4
2X10 M

(-) rso
-6

8Xl_0 M
-7

2.5X10 M

(+) rso
-5

8X10 M
-5

l_x10 MDIFF.

CELL EPI
-4

1X10 M
-6

5X10 M

NE

Tal¡le t. comparison of the rcSo values for beta_
adrenergic receptors on isolated plasma membranes and
intact, Ncro8-ts ceIls under undifferentiated and differen_
tiated conditions. cei-Is were cultured in medium D

( undifferentiated ) and mediurn E ( differentiated ) for s
days. specific bindings were carried out as described in
ffMaterials and Method.s' ( see Figs. zo, z!, 22, and 23 ).
The rc50 value for each agonist was determined as the
concentration to displace 5oå of specific binding of

a
["H]-NE to the beta-adrenergic receptor.

-3
1X10 M

-5
l_x10 M
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Iv - Protein Contents of Differentiated. and. tlnd.ifferentiated
Ce]-Is

I - One Dimensional Gel Electrophoresis
A comparison of sDS-ge1 electrophoresís of proteins

extract,ed from undifferentiated. control ceI1s and

differentiated NGroB-ts cells as ind.uced. by dBcAMp, DMSO or
Dx is shown in FÍg. 24. More than 45 d.ifferent proteins
were detected upon ger electrophoresis after sirver
staining. The levers of several proteins appeared. to vary
between undif ferentiat,ed. and d.if ferentiated ceI1s, and

among the differentÍat,ed celrs treated with dBcAMp, DMSO,

and DX. rn lane 3 of the dBcAMp treated cells, which had

the highest number of neurites, a protein with Mvü of
approximat,ely 32 Kd.a was strongly expressed., compared. to
those on rane 2, 4| and.5 of the undifferentíat,ed, DMSO-,

and DX-treated cells, respectively. A protein with MW of
approximat,ely 8s Kda was detected only on rane 4 and 5 of
the DMSO- and DX-treated cells, respectively. A protein
with MÌri of approximat,ely 40 Kd.a was st,rongly expressed and

another with MÍv of 3s Kda vras weakly expressed. in
undifferentiat,ed cells ( rane 2 ), as compared to those
proteins of identicar electrophoretic mobilation in dBcAMp-

,DMSO- and DX-t,reated NGroB-ls cells (lanes 3, 4 and 5 ).
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2 - Tr¡o Dimensional Gel Electrophoresis

Fig.25 shows the protein profires of different,iated
( upper panel ) and undifferentiated ( lower panel ) Ncrog-
15 ceI1s cultured for 24 hrs in reucine-free medium,

containing r uci ¡3H1-teucine. Levels of proteins raberled
A, c and D were higher, whereas protein B was lower in diff-
erent,iated (upper paner) as compared to those corresponding
proteins in undifferentiat,ed cells (rower panel). rn these
experiments with ¡3it1-leucine, only minor differences in
proteins rrere observed between differentiated. and undiff-
erentiated NGI-OB-IS cells.

Fig. 26 presents the protein profiles of differentiated
( upper panel ) and undifferentiated (lower panel) Nclo8-Is
cells cultured for 24 hrs in rnedium E or D, respectively,
cont,aining 10 uci [35s]-rnethionine. Many proteins in both
celI types migrated identicarly on the basis of their iso-
electric points ( pr ) and molecurar weights. comparison

of the protein profires of differentiated and. undifferen-
tiated celrs reveals that at, reast rz protein spot,s varied
in concentrations between differentiated and. undifferen-
tiated ce1Is. concentrat,ions of proteins raberred BrcrDrE,

and K apparently decreased upon 24 hrs of dBcAMp treatment,
whereas, concentrat,ion of proteins l_abel1ed ÀrFrGrH, Í,J,
and L increased upon induced different,iat,ion ( Fig.26 ).

. ?trsince [-"s]-rnet. was incorporated into newly synthesized
proteins at early stages of cerlular differentiation (24

hrs), it is possible that some of these t2 proteins play an

írnportant role in the differentiation of the NGIoB-ts cerl.
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. Fig- 2s. Autoradiographs of ¡3H1-tunelred proteins indif f erentiat,ed and undif f erentiaÈed ¡¡e r oe-rs celrs .Differentiated ( upper paner ) and undifferentiated ( lowerpanel ) celrs were cultured in leucine-f,ree medium E or D,respectively, supplemented with 1 uci ['n]-teucíne. After24 hrs, cells lrere extracted and subjected. to two-dimensional gel electrophoresis as describeá in r Materials
and Methods rr. Proteins of varying concentrations betweendifferentiated ( upper panel ) ánd undifferentiated. celrs( lower panel) are laberled from A to D for identificatíon.
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V- Contents of fndolamines and. Thier llajor lfetabotites in
Undifferentiated., Differentiated and. De-d.ifferentiated. Cells

Figure 27 shows a representative chromatogram of
alumina extracts of differentiated. and. undiffererntiated
NG108-15 ceIls. The content, of NE, EPf, DA and Dopac in
differentiated cells (Fig" 27 A) rlras O.15 Dg, O.I ng, 0.55

ng and 0.15 ng / 106 cells, respectively. sinil-arIy in
undif ferentiated ceIls, the content, of NE and DA !,ras

calculated. to be o.11 ng and. O.13 ng/tO6ce1ls, respe-

ctively. EPI and Dopac rrere not detectable in the alumina

extracts of undifferentiated ceIls under those experimental

conditions. However, trace amounts of Dopac wouId. be

expect,ed. with increased. cell number since DA was detected.

NE and DA contents of differentÍated NGTOB-I5 celIs
extracted with alumina, increased 36.42 and 32BZ,

respectivelyras compared to those of undifferentiated. cel-Is.

Símilar results in Índolamine content r¡rere obtained

with experiments using perchloric acid extraction of cells.
Table 2. shows that NE and DA content in different,iated
cells increased 40 Z and l.292, respectively. perchloric

acid ext,ract,Íon was also used to study the cellular
contents of 5-HT and several other metabolÍtes, not

recoverable by alumina extraction. fig.ZA shows represen-

tative chromatograms of perchloric acid extracts of cells.
Fig.28 A shows the chromatogram of the standards of trans-
mitters and their major metabolites. Fig.28 B reveals

the absence of s-HT in differentiated NGTOB-1S ceIIs,
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. rig. 27. HpLc chromatograms of alumina extractÍon ofdifferentiated and undiffeientÍated NGroB-rs cells. cerlswere curtured in medium E containing s z Fcs plus lmMdBcÀMP ( differentiated ) or mediurn o with 10 z Fcsundifferentiated ) for 5 days. Egual numbers of celrs rrereextracted and analysed using acid washed. alumina asdescribed in rr Materials and Methodsr'.
cells and (B), undifferentiated ce1ls.
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transmitters
or

metabolites

6
ng / 10 cells

Undiff Diff
I increase in

ct]-1I. CeJ-Is

L-DOPA

NE

EPI

DÀ

DOPAC

5-HT

1.9r. t
0.54 t
0.6L +

o.73 +

ND

1.01 +

0. 0L

0.18

0. 11

0. l_2

0. 09

4.75

o.7 6

L.42

t.64

o.64

0. 15

o.23

0.21

0.14

0.09

+

t
+

+

+

ND

L49

40

L29

]-24

Table 2. Comparison of neurotransmitters and their
maj or metabol-ites extracted f rom dif f erentiat,ed and.

undifferentiated Ncl-08-15 cells. The cells were grown in
either medium D ( DMEM plus 10 Z FCS ) or E ( DMEM plus 5 eo

FCS and lmM dBc.AMP ) . After 5 days of culture, cells lr¡ere

dislodged mechanically and collected by centrifugat,ion.
Cel1s were disrupted by sonication and extract,ed into per-
chloric acid as described in rr Materials and Methods il.

Àn aliquot of 20 uL of cell extracts was injected into the

HPLC system, and the concentration of each indorarnine was

calcuIat,ed. and expressed as ng per Ix 106 cells. ND = not

det,ectable, L-Dopa = L-dihydroxyphenylalanine, NE =

norepinephrine, EPI = epinephrine, DA = dopamine, DOpAC =

3, 4, dihydroxyphenet-hylacetic acid, and 5-HT = serotonin.
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rig. za. HpLc chromatograms of Índolamine in extracts
of differentiated and undifferentiated. NcroB-15 cerrs.
cells v/ere cultured. in medium E containing s z Fcs and
ImM dBc.AMp ( differentiaLed ) or medium D with l_o z Fcs
( undifferentiated ). At day s, cells were extracted with
perchloric acid as described under 'Materials and Methodsrl
for indolarnine analysis. rndolamine standard.s were 2 ng of
each. (À), standards; (B), d.ifferentiated cellsi and (C),
undifferentiated ce1ls.
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which s-HT was det,ectable in the extracts of undifferen-
tiated cells (Fig.28 c). rn add.ítlor, s-HrA-A, which is a

major metabolíte of s-HTrincreased 12.7* in undifferen-
tiated ceIls. An unidentified. peak with a retention time
of 12.8 min between HrAÀ and s-HT !üas observed, being
substantially higher in differentiated ( Fig.28 B ) than in
undifferentiated ceIls ( Fig. zB c ). This substance

appears to rnigrate with a retention time close to that of
3-methoxytyrarnine (3-MT), a DA metaborite. rn additionrthe
concent,ration of homovanillic acid, a rnajor ¡netabolite of
DA, was revealed to be higher in differentiated celts (Fig.
28 B), as compared to that, of undifferentiated celrs
(Fig.28 C ). SiníIarly, as shown in Fig 29, L-dopa, a DA

precursor, increased approxirnately 2-fold in differentiated
ceI1s.

To confirrn the changes of catecholamine cont,ent, (L-Ðopa,

DA, NE and EPI ) in differentiated NcIOg-lS celIs, the
activity of TH, the rate linited enzyme in biosynthesis of
catecholamines, was measured. Fig.30 indicates that the TH

act,ivity increased ro4å in NGIOB-IS celrs upon induced.

dif ferentiation by dBcAl4p t,reatment for 5 d.ays.

To examine the possibirity of reversibre changes in the
cont,ent of indolamine upon differentiat,ion, morphologicalry

differentiated Nclo8-Is cerrs v¡ere reverted to
undifferentiated st,ate by rèpracing the cul-ture medium

containing ImM dBcAMp ( mediun E ) to dBcÀIr{p-free medium

for 24 hrs. changes in indolamine content, were measured
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Fig. 29. HpLc chromatograms of L-Dopa in extracts of
different,iated and undifferent,iated, Nclog-ls cerls. cerrs
were cultured in rned.ium D containing 10å Fcs ( undifferen-
tiated ) or medium E supplemented with s z Fcs and LmM

dBcAMP ( dif ferentiated ) . Àt day s, celrs \^¡ere extracted
with perchloric acÍd as described in r Materiars and

Methodsrr for analysj-s. standards of L-Dopa, NE, and. Epr

were 2 ng of each. (A), standardst (B), differentiated
celLsi and (C), undifferentiated cel1s.
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Fig-30. cornparison of tyrosine hydroxylase activity in
differentiated and undifferent,iated Ncro8-r_s cerrs. cel_ls
lrere cultured in either medium E ( differentiated ) or
mediun D ( undifferentiat,ed ) . At, day 5, TH activity was
detennined by measuring the formation of ,t"r-o" derived
from ¡ 

3n1-tyrosine as described in rrMaterials and Method,sr.
TH activity was carcurated as fmore /nin/ ng protein and
expressed in percentage of activity in differentiat,ed as
100 percent.
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_ Fig.31. HpLc_chromatogirams of indolamine in extracts ofde-differentiated, undiãferentiated -and. differentiatedNc10g-1s celts. cells were cultured in mediun r cãntainingsz . Fgs. prus lmM dBcAl,rp. ( differeniiatea ) or -^äairr* 
Dcontaining 10 z Fcs I unaiiferentiat"ã l. To Índuce de_differentiation ot airterentiatea-ððiis, rnedium E of thedifferentiated cells at day ¿ r.r-rãpr"""d with med.ium Dcontaining l-o? FCS without,- dBcAMp, '- and. incubat,ed. foranother 24 hrs. .At day 5, DifferenLíated, undiffáiãr,ti.t"aand de-differentiated ceris were extractåa wiiñ-pãrtnroricacid as described. in r MaterÍals ã"a Methods r forindolamine analysis. (A), de-difteiãntiated cel1s; (B),undifferentíated cells; ånâ (c), aitfãiLntiated ce1ls.
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vrhen the previously differentiated cells became de-
differentiated.. rig.31 present,s a typicar HpLc chromat,ogram

of indolamines in extracts of de-differentiated. cerls as
compared with those in differentiated, and undifferent,iated
celIs. The lever of s-HT and its major metabolite, HrAÀ,
increased narkedly following morphological changes after
removal 0f dBcAlrfp from the culture medium. Quantit,ative
measurements of 5-H1 and HIA.A revealed a 2-ford and. 2.7_
ford increase of s-HT and HÏAA, respectivery, for de-
differentiated cellsr âs conpared to the control differen-
tiated celrs under normar culture condit,ions ( rig.rr ).

To examine the possibirity that the changes of
indolarnine content in NGrog-IS cells upon differentiatíon
$ras not the direct effect of dBcAMpr anarysis therefore
were carried out on undif ferent,iated cel_ts grown in
suspension culture in nedium E cont,aining lmM dBcÀIr{p.

Fig.32 shows chromatograms of indolamines in differentiated
cells in mediuil E, undifferentiated. cells in rnediuh D, and
undifferentiated cel-ls in suspension cuLture of mediurn E.

Levels of dopamine and it,s major metaborite, dopac, in the
suspension cells v¡ere l0wer than those of the
undifferentiated, but higher than those of the
differentiated cerIs. Fig. 32 shows also that levels of
s-HT in the suspension cells hrere detectable, though lower
than that of undifferentiated celrs. These results indicate
that changes of contents of neurotransmitters and their
rnajor ¡netabolites in NGr-08-r5 ce1ls under differentiat,ed
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and undifferentiated condit,ions are not due t,o the direct
effect of dBcAMp in the culture medium. Fig. 33 shows the
chrornatograms of alumina extraction of med.ia obtained frorn
differentiated and undifferentiated Nclo8-ls celrs at day 5

of curture. The revel of DA was srightly higher in the
medium of the differentiated cells. À significant
difference in med.ia obtained. from differentiated and

undifferentiated cerls was the presence of Dopac, the rnajor
metabolite of dopanine, in the rnediurn of the different,iated.
celrs. This metabolite was not d.et,ectabre in the mediurn

from undifferentiated cerls (Fig.33). Howeverr Do

significant change in NE level was observed, being 0.055 ng

and. 0.058 ng/Lo6ce11s/10 rnr of rnedium for und.ifferentiated
and differentiated cerrs, respect,ivery ( Data not shown ).
Às contrors, blank medium D and medium E were also analysed
under identical experimental conditions, and no detectable
level of DA and Dopac was observed, indicating that both
doparnine and Dopac in harvest,ed culture med.ia are
synthesized and secreted by NG108-15 celrs in culture.
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rig. 32. HpLc chromatograms of indorarnine in extracts ofcells in monolayer cultures of differentí;aãã andundifferentiated cond.itions, and suspension -ã"itrr" ofundifferentiated conditions. .NGlog-r5 cells hrere curturedin DMEM containing :? FCS plus rmM dBcAMp lairieiÀniiatea¡,L0å rcs ( undif ferent.iated ) , or seo Fcs p1uÈ lmM dB;AMp withconstant shaking of.suspeäåion conaiiiån. At day 5, cerlswere extracted _with perchloric acid. for -anålysis.'
rndolamine standards werã 2 ng of each. (A), =târra.rdsi(B)r differentiated cerls; (ci, suspension è"ií=;-ã"a (D),undifferentiated ceLls.
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. ríg. 33. HpLc chromatograms of alurnina extract,ion ofmedia obtained from diffeientiated and undifferentiated.NGloB-Ls cetls. cerls were curtured in mediu* o "ã"t.i"i"g10 z Fcs ( undifferentiated. ) or medium E containing -iiFcs plus lmM dBcAMp ( dif f eràntiat,ed ) . At day 5, r0 ¡nIeach of the conditioned media from differenÊ:-ãå"a and.undifferentiated cells and cont.rol blank mediurn E andnredÍum D were extracted with acid washed alumina asdescri-bed in t Materials and Methods r!. aliquot;;i 20 uleach of the extracts were injected into HpLc for analysisof indolanrines. (À), medium flom differentiated ãeril; (B),medj-um from undifferentiated ceIIs, (C), blank lnããiun g;and (D), blank medium D
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Part 2

Serum Factor Causing Neurite Retraction of
Differentiated NctOB-lS CeIIs

Neuroblastoma x 91íoma NGIoB-15 cells cultured in
serum-free medium, containíng trnM dBcAMp, showed extensive
neurite outgrowth, mainly from singlets. A inajoríty of the
morphologically differentiated. cel1s bore more than z

long neurites upon treatment of dBcAMp for 48-72 hrs ( Fig.
34 A). Fcs at a concentration of 10? caused neuríte retrac-
tion of the morphologically differentiated celrs (Fig. 34).
The process of retraction was rapid as short,ening of
neurit,es r¡ras obvious within 1 rnin aft,er ad.dítÍon of Fcs

(Fig.34 B) and comptet,ed. in 5-10 min ( Fig.34 D and E ).
No regenerat,ion of neurites was observed aft,er an additíonal
18 hrs of culture under these cond.itions ( Fig. 34 F ).

Fig.35 indicates the tine-dependent naÈure of neurite
retract,íon. The neuríte length of different,iated. cel_Is

decreased more than 50å in 2 minut,es upon ad.dítion of lou
Fcs and reached its naximum shortening of over 90å in g min.

The time reguired for half maximal activiLy ( t r/2 ) was

estimated to be t.gO min.

The effect of serum on neurite retraction of
differentiated cells was d.ose-dependent, as shown ín Fig.
36. Fcs at 1å was the lowest dose effective in reducing
neurite length in 2 min. No neurit,e shortening was

observed by addition of ress than rz of Fcs; hrhereas,

approximatry 5-10å of FCS was needed to reduce the length
of neurites of differentiated cells by more than b0? in z

to2



Fig- 34 - Neurite ret,raction of morphologicarry

differentiated Nc108-15 ce1Is. cells hrere cultured for 4B

hrs in serum-free defined medium, supplemented with lmM

dBcAMP to induce differentiation. FCS was added t,o the
culture to a final concentration of to?, and photos were

taken at various time intervals. A, 0 nint B, 1 minì c, z

min; D, 4 rnint E, I míni F, l-8 hours (magnification:2oo X).
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Fig.35 rirne course of neurite retraction of differen-
tiated NG1o8-15 ceIIs. Neurite retraction in percent is
expressed as a funct,ion of time upon addition of FCS to a

final concentration of 10å. The time required. to reach one-
half maximal retraction (t, l/2) was estirnated to be t.g mÍn.
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Fig-36-Dose response curve of FCS on neurite retraction.
Neurit.e shortening of morphologically differentiated NcroB-
15 cells v¡as measured after two mÍn upon addítion of
various doses of Fcs as indicated. Data represent means +
SEM of t,riplicates.
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min ( Fig. 36 ).
No effect on neurite retraction of differentiated.

NG108-15 cells ( Table 3 ) v¡as observed. upon add.ítion of
homogenates of rat lung, kidney, heart, skeletal muscre and

brain at a protein concentrat,íon of lmg / rnI ( eguívalent
to the protein content, of sz Fcs ). However, spleen and

liver homogenates caused slight but, significant, neurite
retraction of 2r.92 and 14.32, respectively ( Tabre 3 ).
serum sampres of various species stud.ied, including rat,
sheep, horse and human, showed various d.egrees of
neurite retraction activity. Horse serum appears to
possess the highest, activity of inducing 73.82 retraction
in 2 min. Table 3 also indicates that csF samples from

human and cat studied were void of neurite shortening
act,ivity.

rt has been reported that, Ncrog-l5 ceIls secrete
plasminogen activator ( rz2 ), which night, activate serum

prasrnj-n, leading to proteolysis of neurite attachment
proteins (123). To examine the possibility of involvment
of prasmin and prasrninogen activator on the mechanism of
neurite retraction, purified. plasmín or plasminogen

activator at concentration of 10 ug / ml s/as added to
curture medíum of morphologically differentiated. Ncl_O8-ls

cells. No neurite shortening response v/as observed upon

addition of either plasmin or plasminogen activator into
the culture medium of differentiated. cells (dat,a not shown).

The effect of heati-ng and acidification on the serum

of the neurite retraction activity in serum is summarized.
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in Table 4. Acidification of FCS to pH 2.s, forlowed by

reneutralization, reduced significant,ly (4L.72) the neurite
retraction activity. Heating to 560, 75o and toooc for 15

min did not affect the retraction activity in serum.

The supernatant, of boiled Fcs was biologically active at,

40 ug protein / nl-r âs compared to LZO ug / mI for
untreated contror serum sarnplesr ân approximate three-fold
increase in activity on the basis of protein.

Treatment of the boíled Fcs supernatant, after
cent,rifugation, with ZZ trypsin for t6 hrs at 37o C

markedry reduced ( r9.3 å ) the neurite retraction activity
( Table 4). This observation indicates that the serum

neurite retraction factor is of protein in nature. under

identical assay conditions, purified preparation of Nerve

Growth Factor ( NcF ) and pratlet Derived Growth Fact,or

( PDGF ) did not show any neurite shortening activity on

differentiated NGIO8-IS cells (data not shown).

upon ultrafiltration by using centricon rox and

irnrnersible cx3o filters, FCS was separated int,o fractions
of molecules of morecular weights less than 10 Kda, ro-30
Kda, and greater than 30 Kda. Neurite retraction activity
vras found only in the fraction of molecules of Mti > 30 Kda,

and no activity was detected in fractions of molecules of
MW

fraction of Mw > 30 Kda ¡nimícs the effect, of Fcs in
stinulating cell growth. The serum fraction of M$i < 30 Kda

was not able to stimurat,e ceII growth although the cells
survived in culture ( dat,a not shown ).
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The molecuLar weight of the serum neurite retract,ion
activity vras estimated by gel permeation on LKB Ultrogel
AcA-44 column, eguilibrated in PBS. Neurite retraction
activity was elut,ed in the fractions with an apparent

molecular weight of 70 Kda as shown in Fig.38. This

fraction was effective at doses of 2-3 ug protein / rnl to
cause a 50å retract,ion in neurite length, a 60-fo1d

purification over untreated control serum.
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Fig. 37. Growth prornoting activity of whole and
fracti-onated Fcs. Differentiated. NGIOB-15 cerls in serum-
free medium v¡ere curtured for 3 d,ays after the addition of
aliquots of whole FCS ( ¡ ) or the FCS fraction of MW > 30
Kda ( o ) to final concentrations of 1 to r0å as ind.icated.
ce1l growth was estimated either by (A) protein content or(B) ceIl number of the culture" Data represent means + sEM
in t,ripl j-cates.
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Fig.33.Estimation of molecular weight by ge1 firtration
on urtroger ÀcA-44. The centrifuged supernatant of a boíred
Fcs sample was applied onto a column of LKB ultrogel ÀcA-
44 (1.6x110crn) in pBS, pH 7.4, and eruted. at 16m1 / |nr.
Fractions of r mr / tube were corlected and ariguots of 50-
100 ul of each fraction v/ere direct,ly assayed for neurite
retraction activity. Maximal activity was erut,ed at tube
90, corresponding to an apparent molecular weight of 70

Kda. standard protei-n markers : BSA ( 66 Kda ), carbonic
anhydrase ( 29 Kda ) and cytochorome C ( J'z.S Kda ).
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MateriaLs species/organs å Retraction of neurites

Control

Serum

Tissue

PBS

FCS
Rat
Hurnan
Horse
Sheep

lung
kidney
heart
skeletal
muscle
brain
spleen
liver

0

69.0 J 4.7
53.5 * 15.3
65.0 * 10.9
73.8 t 10.0
60.2 È 8.2

0
0
0
0

0
2r.9 t 4.O
L4. 3 * 3.3

Cerebral
Spinal Fluid human(csF) cat

Talcle 3. Neurite-retraction activity in sera, organs

and cerebral spinar fluids. sampres of sera and csF were

assayed at a final concentrat,ion of roå, and tissue
homogenat,es of various organs of the rat were tested. at a

protein concentration of Img / ml. Neurite retraction of
differentiat,ed Ncrog-Is cells hras measured after 2 min upon

addition of testing materials into culture.

0
0
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Materials å Retraction of Neurites

PBS O

Boiled Serum 7L.7 t 3. L
Acidified Serum 4L.7 t 6.4

Boiled serum + PBS 71.8 t 3.1
BoíIed serum + trypsin 19.3 t 3.s
PBS + t,rypsin !7,5 t S.3

Tal¡le 4. Effects of acidification, boiling and trypsin
digestion on the neurite retract,ion activíty in serum.

serum samples ( Fcs ) were acidified, boired or trypsin-
digested as described in rr Mat,erials and Methods ,, , and

assayed at a final concentration of 10 z . Data represent
means + SEM of triplicates.
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DTSCUSSION

The abÍIity of malignant cerls to initiate the normal

program of differentiation is of interest, in both model

system to study development and for insights into the
reversíble nature of neoplasia ( zL ). rt, has been

demonstrated that many differentiation functions, which are
characteristics of mature neurons, are expressed. when

neuroblastoma cells are induced to differentiate (9) using
neurj-t,e J-nducing agents.

rn our studies, attempts have been made to índuce

neurobrast,oma cells to become mature and d.Ífferentiated
into gangrion líke cells under defined. culture condítions
(e). Correlation of morphological and. biochemical
properties upon differentiat,ion of NGIOB-IS cerls has been

determined by anaryses of several key factors, namely,

muscarinic acetylchorine receptors, beta-adrenergic
receptors, catecholamines and serotonín and their major
met,aborites, which are believed. t,o be import,ant in neuronal
functions.

I - CeII Culture

several well characterized inducers of morphological
differentiatíon of neuroblastoma cerrs, incruding dibutyryl
cyclic AMP (dBcAMP) (42), pGE I (43), theophyline (so) and

serum deprivation (s1) have been used in this study to
induce neurite outgrowth. comparison of the morphologically
differentiated NG10B-19 celIs, induced by each of these
agent,s ( Figs. 1 and 2 ) indicates that all of these agents
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are abre to stimurate neurite outgrowth of NGIOB-IS cerls
to a variable extent. The number, d.iameter, density
and ramification of neurites emanating from cell body vary
rnarkedly depending on the agent, used. serum d.eprivation,
PGE I and theophyrine (rig. 2A,Brc) cause neurite outgrowth
wíth a significant,ly lower d.ensity, comparing to that by

dBcAMP treatment. However, the presence of dBcAMp ín
culture medium for cerls g'rown in suspension cond.itions is
not sufficient to stimulate neurite outgrowth ( Fig. 2D ).
This indicates that cerl at,t,achment to subst,ratum, as

reported by Prasad (43), is reguired. for differentiation.
NG108-15 cells grown in DMEM containing ro z Fcs (nediurn D)

are morphologically frat to slightly round with few cells
bearing short, processes ress than the diarneter of the ceLl
body ( Fig.IA ) . since a neuríte is generally defined as a
process, the length of which equals to or exceeds the
diameter of the ceII bod.y ( 47 ) , these cells are therefore
defined as morphologicarly undífferentiated. NGtog-Is cel_ls.
A morphological comparison of d.ifferentiated. Ncto8-ls celrs
induced by various agents ( rigs. I and 2 ) revears also
that among: the neurit,e outgrowth inducing agents studied,
dBcAMP is the most, potent, agent, of choice to induce
differentÍation of NGlo8-Is cells, in terms of length and

density of neurites.

- lfuscarinic ÀcetyJ-choJ.ine Receptors

To understand the celrular process of different,iation
neuroblastoma cells, the poLent,ial ability to dissectof
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and elucidate the molecular events invorved in the various
aspects of differentiation is essential (47). one of the
molecular events, which occurs during neuronal d.ifferen-
tiatíon, could be the ce1l surface components, one of which

is the neurotransmitt,er receptor. The present study has

elucidated the relat,ionship between the Ach receptor and.

the degree of neurite extension on intact, NGrog-Is cells
upon induced differentiatíon. our d.ata have shown that
NG108-15 cells possess approximat,ely 130 ? more muscarinic
Ach receptors sites upon different,iation (Fiqs. 3r5 and 8).
This increase is a tirne-dependent process and appears to be

paraIleI to the process of neurite ext,ension (Figs,5 and. 6) .

The initial period for acguisition of additional receptor
sites during different,iat,ion appears to be within the first
day of culture upon induction by dBcAMp ( Fig.s ). These

data are in good agreement with those reported by Dudaí

et, al. (r24) that, muscarinic binding sítes in rat cerebral
cerls increases markedly after 5 days of curture when

differentíation of celrs begins. This increase is a time-
dependent course, pararrel to synaptogenesis, sinilarly,
simantov et, aI. (12s) have shown that the number of Ach

receptors increases substantially ín mouse neuroblastoma

NrE-15 cells afÈer dBcAMp treatment. our present findings,
together with those reported by Ben-Barak et ar. (126) that
the revel of muscariníc binding sites in vertebrate brain
coincide with synapt,ogenesis, suggest that, muscarinic
receptor sites are regulated during the process of d.iffere-
tiation in both neuroblast,oma and neuronar cells.
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However, the number of AchR on undifferent,iated Ncrog-

15 cerrs from log to stationary phase in contrast to
differentiated cells remains constant ( Fig. 5 ). This

observation is in good agreement v¡ith the studies on NrE-

115 celIs by Fakahany et aI. (tZ7).

The Kd of 5.6 nM for differentiated ce11s is slightly
higher than that of 4.4 nM for undifferentiated celIs
( Fig. I ), ind.icating a lower binding affinity of ¡3H1-qnn

for the Ach recept,ors on differentiated Nclog-ts cells.
our carcurated Kd values for undifferent,iated and differen-
tiated. NG108-15 cel1s are 9 and rl- times, respectivery,
higher than the Kd value of 0.5 nM reported by Dudai et aI.
(L24) for homogenates of cultured braín cetls. This

difference might be due to binding characteristics of
muscarinic Ach receptors between brain and neurobrastoma

celIsr oF the presence of binding sites of low affinity
and high capacity in intact cells as used in the present,

studÍes.

The Hill coefficient ( nH ) for Ach receptor sites has

been estimated to be 0.9r and r.oo for undifferentiated and

differentiated NclO8-15 celIs, respectively ( Fig.S ).
These values are in cornplet,e agreement with nH value of
0.96 for Ach receptors on mouse neuroblastoma celrs (106),

indicating no negative co-operativity of recept,or sit,es

on both differentiated and undifferentiated ceIIs. computer

analyses of these data indicate that, there is only one type

of binding sites for t3ttl- eNB on both d.ifferentiated. and

undifferentiated NclOg-IS celIs.

TT7
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and 259 uM for differentiated and undifferentiated cel1s,
respectively, indicate that the potency of atropine surfate
for muscariníc Ach receptors on d.ifferent,iated. celrs is 5

tirnes higher than that, on undifferentiated NGtoS-15 cel_ts

( Fig. 10 ).
our data indícate that neuroblastoma x gliorna NGl08-r5

celLs upon induced dif ferent,iat,ion by dBcAMp express

neurite ext,ension within 24 hrs of incubation. The

regulat,ion of muscarinic Ach receptors is initiarly
associated with the process of neurite extension during
neuronal differentiation ( Figs.s and 6 ). However, the
role(s) of the increased bínding sites of low affiníty for

a
[-H]-QNB and. with hígh affinity for atropine sulfate
remains uncertain. The fact that changes in muscarinic
Ach receptor sites upon differentiat,ion on intact cells of
the neurobrast,oma x grioma neuronal mod.eI, which of fers
several advantages over disrupted membrane preparations,
similar to those of normal neuronal celrs in curture
suggests that the process of in vitro neuronal
maturation might be resembre t,o that of in vivo neuronal_

development.

3 - Beta-adrenergic Receptor

During the last decad.e, experimental data on biochemical
and. functíonal properties of B-ad.renergic receptor-
adenylate cycrase system have accumulated. rapidry. rn
spite of the success of biochemical d.issections, the
analysis of the B-adrenergic receptor system on intact
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cells has received much less attention (128). The

applicat,ion of ligand bínding technigues to study receptors
on intact cells involves some methodological difficulties,
such as high non-specific binding (L2B). Hovrever, in our
present study, we have d.emonstrated by using ¡3tt1-oHa that
intact neuroblastoma x glioma hybrid Nclog-ls celrs possess

a substantial amount, ( o.z3 nM ) of specific B-adrenergic
receptor binding sites ( rig. ra and. ls ) and that the non-
specific bind.ing of ¡3H]-oHa is only L7z ( Fig. 11 and

12 ). Nc108-ts cells have low non-specific binding, in
contrast to reports on several cerr lines stud.ied by

other investigators ( 106 | r2g ). A comparison of
I

["H]-DHA binding to receptors on dÍfferentiated. ( dBcÄMp

t,reated ) and undifferentiated ( unt,reated ) cerls ( Fig.
13 ) reveals that, the number of DHA binding sites on

differentiat,ed NGroB-rs ce1ls, ind.uced by lmM dBcAMp are
not signifícantly different from that of undifferentiated
ceIls. The specific ¡3H1-oHe binding of beta-adrenergic
receptor sit,es íncreases only 6å upon differentíation. rn
spite of an increase of L3oå in muscarinic Ach receptor
binding on NGI0B-lS cells ( Fig. 3, St and. I ) upon

dif ferentiat,íon, the bet,a-adrenegic receptors remain

relativery unchanged. The binding of ¡3H¡-oHa to B-

adrenergic receptor on Ncrog-15 celrs is a saturable
process with a Kd of 2.s nM ( Fig. L4 ), which is very
similar to the Kd of r-z nM for human neuroblastorna ceIls
(r29), but slight,ly rower than that of 6.7 nM for rat
cerebral cortex (130). However, the Kd value of 2.5 nM
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for intact Ncto8-rs celrs is markedry higher than those
of 60.23 pM, 43.8 pM and 46.7 pM report.ed for brain cerls
obt'ained from chick, rat and. mouse, respectively, using
cell membrane preparations ( r31 ). These discrepancies
night be due t,o dífferences of p-adrenergic receptors
between brain cells and the hybrid Nclo8-ts celIs, or the
presence of binding sites of low affinity and high capacity
in intact celIs as used. in the present study versus plasma

membranes in other studies.

Analyses of data on saturation experiments ( Fig.L4 )

and scatchard plot ( Fig.15 ) indicate the presence of a

single type of binding sit,e for ¡3n1-oua on intact Nclog-
L5 cells. rn addit,ion, the Hirl coefficient, ( nH ) for p-
adrenergic receptor sites is estimated to be r.o (Fig.16),
indicating the absence of co-operat,ivity among ¡3n1-oHa
binding sites. Lack of co-operativity between ¡3H1-ona
binding sites has been report,ed for hurnan neuroblastoma
cells (129) and homogenates of chick, rat, and mouse

cultured brain cells (13r). Futhermore, the binding of
ã

[ "H] -DHÀ to p-adrenergic receptors on int,act NcloB-rs
cel1s is a rapid and reversíbIe process with t t/2 of r.o
min for association ( Fig. 18 ) and t t/2 of 3.5 min for
dissociation (rig.17). The rc5o value for non-radiolabelled
lÍgand. to inhibit 50å of ¡3it1-oua binding on intact Ncrog-
15 cells has been estimated to be IO uM ( Fig. 19 ).

To determine the subtype of beta-adrenergic receptors on

Nc108-15 cells, the rank order potency of agonists of (-) rso,
(+) rso, EPr and NE to bind. beta-adrenergic receptors on
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plasma membranes ( Fig.2o ) and. intact cells ( Fig.2t ) has

been estimated by competitíon experiments as recommended

by Lands et, al. (112), to be (-) ISO

indicating a type 2 beta-adrenergic receptors. Thís rank
order potency of agonists remains unchanged upon d.ifferen-
tiation induced by dBcAr4p ( Fig.zz and 23 ). However, the
beta 2-adrenergíc receptor of both und.ifferentiated and

differentiated cells ( Fig.zo and 23 ) shows stereoselec-
tivity of greater potency ( 5x ) in bindíng for L-rsor âs

compared t,o D-rso. However, there are d.ifferences between

the rc50 values of various agonists to inhibit, 50å of
a

['H] -NE binding t,o plasma membranes versus intact cells as

well as dif ferentiated versus und.if ferentiated. cel_l_s

(Tab1e 1) . our data indicat,e that, : t) almost, alr agonists
possess greater potencies t,o bind receptors on plasma

membranes from either different,iated or und.ifferentiated
cells than on intact celrs, and 2 ) most of the agonists
have greater potencies to bind recept,ors on cerls upon

differentiation.
our observat,ions of lower affinities of agonists for

receptors on intact cells are in good agreement with those
reported by rnser et al. (132). These investígators have

shown that agonists ínit,ially bound to beta-adrenergic
recept,ors on intact s49 cel1s with a transient (1.0 nin)
high affínity, which was reduced upon further incubation.
Although the reason for the low affinities of agonísts to
bind receptors on Íntact ce1ls remains unknownrthe presence

of endogenous guanyl nucleot,ides and, perhaps, the more
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efficient coupling between receptors and. adenylate cyclase
of the intact celts have been suggested ( Liz ). rntact,
ce1ls seem to be able to t,erminate their response to Þ-
adrenergic agonists by two apparently different, mechanisms:

i) receptor uncoupling ( eg. a rapidly occurring decrease

in affinity for agonists ) and ii) down regulation, a much

later occurring decrease in receptor number. Both

decreases appear to be physiologicar rerevant, means of
desensitizatíng intact celrs t,o catecholamines ( 133 ).

The higher af f inity of agonist,s to bínd beta-
adrenergic recept,ors on differentiated cerls may be

resurted from either synthesis of new receptors with
great,er affinities or an increase in affinity of the
presently availabre receptors upon dBcAMp treatrnent,. The

former speculation is unrikery because the nunber of beta-
adrenergic receptors remain unchanged upon rnorphological

differentiation induced by dBcAMp ( Fig. l-3 ) and this
leaves the latter as the logical possibility.

since the neuroblast,oma x gliorna hybrid Ncrog-Ls

cells possess substantiaÌ amount of p-ad.renergic receptors
with characteristics simirar to those on neuronar cel1s,
this ceIl line may be a very useful neuronal model for
further studies of p-adrenergic receptor. The use of
intact cells of a neuronal rnodel may provide inforrnation,
which is considerabry more closely related to receptors on

intact neuronal cerl-s than disrupted plasrna membrane

preparations.
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4 - Protein Content,

Differences in the poly(A)-containing mRNA in differen-
tiated and undífferentiated. mouse cholinergic neuroblastoma

cells have been reported ( r34 ). rt has also been

reported (135) that the increment, in cellurar d.ífferen-
tiat,ion of NS2OY cells results in both the disappearance

of old and the appearance of new mRNAs in polyribosomes.

However, these studies have not revealed the changes

of poly(A) nRNA in NS20y cerrs at early stages of
dif ferentiat,ion.

Prasad et aI. (9) have shown that the content of protein
per ceLl ín neuroblast,oma increased by about two to three
folds upon differentiation, induced by neurit,e enhancing

agents, including dBcAMp. such increase ís consist,ent with
observations during the different,iation of mammalian

nervous t,issue ( 9 ). Zisapel et, al. ( 6r ) have revealed.

that major changes in exterior surface membrane proteins
took place during maturation and differentiation of mouse

neurobrast,oma celIs. when extract,s of dif ferent,iat,ed. and

undífferentiated NcloB-rs cetls are analysed. by gel
erectrophoresis I a protein band of MVü of approximat,ely 32

Kda ( Fig. 24, lane 3 ) is st,rongly stained in dBcAMp-

treated cells, and only weakly in DMSO- and DX-treated

cells, and undifferentiated ceIIs. since this protein is
present, in all treated and untreated. cerls, it is unlikely
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to be a specific protein for differentiation. The strong
expression of this protein may be, due to a direct effect
of dBcAMP. Another protein with MW of approximatery 8s Kd.a

( îíq.24, lanes 4 and 5 ), which is detectable only in
DMSO- and DX-treated cerls, is also not, a differentiation-
related protein, because it is not detectable in dBcAl,Ip-

treated cel1s. rn undifferentiated cerrs ( Fig.24, lane

2 ), one protein with MW of 35 Kda , beíng very weakly

expressed, and another of Mil of 40 Kda, very strongly
stained, are arso present, at varÍous concentrat,ions in
dBcAl'IP-, DMso-, and DX-treated cells. Again, these proteins
do not appear to be specific,inÍtiat,ion of rnorphological

differentiat,ion or neurite formation.

upon 2-dimensionar ger electrophoresis, extracts of
âF

["-s]-rnet treated NG1o8-15 cells show more than 4oo

prot,ein spots ( Fig. 26 ) . However, the protein profile for
both dÍf ferent,iat,ed and undif ferentiat,ed. celrs are

similar, except dífferences in concentrations of Lz

proteins upon dBcÀMP treatment,. Differentiation-specific
proteins have not been observed in Nclo8-1s celrs upon

dBcAuP-treatment. since [35s]-met is incorporated into
newly synthesized proteins upon cellurar differentiat,ion,
it ís possible that, some of these proteins act as

endogenous differentiation factor (DF) for NGr08-1s cerls.
rnvestigation of factor(s) responsible for earry stage of
differentiation is apparentry irnportant because it is now

believed that two factors known as proliferation factor
(PF) and differentiation factor (DF) effect each other to
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express either of these phenomenon in cancer cerrs (136).
The PF-nediated activity appear.s to be subj ect,ed to
regulation of specific exogenous signars, incruding growth

factor (cF) and differentiation fact,or (DF) . The DF at
sufficiently high concentrat,ion is able t,o int,erupt the
oncogene-naintained proliferation cycre (l3z). Endogenous

DF is believed to be regulated by exogenous DF, such as

dBcAlfP or retinoic acid (136). Even though many exogenous

differentiation factors are werl described ( 49, 50, sr,
52, 53 ) no information on endogenous DF is available. rn
our present, study, comparison of autorad.iograms of newly

synthesized proteins of differentiated and. und.ifferentiated.
NG108-15 cells (Fig.26) has not revealed such a prot,ein
factor. This suggests the possibility that changes in
concentration of some of these proteíns may act as a signal
for differentiation.

5 - Ìfodification of Indolamine Contents

our data on HpLC analyses of índolamines and. their
major metabolites indicate that, differentÍated NcloB-15

cells have Aoeo and L29z more NE and DÀ, respectively, than
those of undifferent,iated cell-s ( Table 2 ) . These resurts
are in good agreement with those report,ed by Richelson
( 138 ) and sandquest et, al. ( r39 ) that catecholamine
synthesis and tyrosine hydroxylase activity increased in
differentiated murine neuroblastoma and. NrE-lr5 ceIls upon

t,reatment with 5-fluorodeoxyuridine and DX respect,ivery.
rn addit,ion, dopac, the major ¡netabolite of DÀ, also
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increases upon different,iation of NGlOg-ls celrs. There are
three possible explanations for the increased revers of DA

and dopac: i) increase in neurít,e extension may faciritate the
uptake of DA and dopac from the medium, íi) dBcAMp d.irectly
st,imulates the synthesis of DA and. dopac, and iii) morphologi-
cal changes, including neurite ext,ension, faciritate the
synthesis of DA and dopac. However, our finding that no DA or
dopac has been detected in blank medium D for undifferentiated
cells or medium E for differentiated. cells (Fig.33) exclude
the first possibility. Furtherrthe second possibility doesnrt
seem to be IikeIy because ceIls g'rovrn in suspension curture
in the presence of dBcAMp (Fig.32 c) do not, contaín higher
levels of DA or dopac (Fig.32) . our observations suggest, the
third possibility, that increases of DA and d.opac may be due

to newly synthesized DAras synaptosomes have been reported.
(140) to retain the capacity t,o synthesize, storerrelease and

metabolize DA. rncreases in revels of L-d.oparthe DA precursor,
(Fig.29)and TH(Fig.30),a rate limit,ing enzlrme in cat,echolamine

biosynthesís, add further support, to the concrusion that
NG108-15 cerls synthesize and rerease more DA upon

different,iation. These observations are in good agreement

with those reported by Nicholson et, at. (141)that an increase
in TH activity occurs after sympathetic neurons in culture
ceased dividing. rncrease in TH activity appears to reflect
the maturation process of the d.everoping brain (138).

The presence of S-HT in undifferentiated cells, and.

not in differentíated ceIIs ( Fig. 28 and Table 2 ) ,
indicates a shift of synthesis of neurotransmitters during
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differentiation from s-HT to DA. sinilarly, DA and dopac

have also been detected in medium obtained from airreren-
tiated cells ( Fig. 33 ). Furthermore, data obtained from
de-differentiated NGroS-l-s celrs have confirmed that
synthesís of s-TH is regulated d.uring morphological changes

( Fig. 31 ). The fact that no significant d.ifference is
observed in NE content in curture media obtained. from
differentiated and undifferentiated. ce1ls suggests that
differentiated NGIoB-ls cerls rerease great,er amounts of DA

and Dopac, but not NE. These findings indicate thatr âs

neurites develop, the Nc1o8-]5 cerl begins to acquire the
ability to produce and release DA and Dopac, though not
all of the catecholamines.

The stirnulat,ion of DA synthesis and inhibition of s-HT

synthesis could be interpreted as a resurt of the dBcÀMp-

induced differentiation. studies on rr undifferentiated ,
celIs cultured in the presence of dBcAMp in suspension

condition ( Fig. 32 ) have reveared that the row rever of
s-HT in differentiated cells is at Ieast, partially due to
morphological changes upon differentiation. Discrepancies
in contents of neurotransmitters and their major
metabolites ( rig 32 ) between undifferentiated cerrs in
monolayer culture and rt undifferentiated r cerls in suspen-

sion culture in the presence of dBcAMp could be explained
by the fact that, in spite of the suspension condition,
smalI batches of cel1s become attached and morphologicalry
differentiated ( Fig.2D ).
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It, has been reported (135) that, more than one neuro-

transmitter subst,ance and synthesizing enzyme can coexist
in the same neuron or nerve ending, such as Ach and

catecholamine. The NGI-08-rs cell has been demonstrat,ed to
exhibit both cholinergic and serotonergic propert,ies (r42).
our present study has shown that, the NGlOB-ts cell is also
dopaminergic ( Figs. 27, 28, Table Z ) of relatively high
levels of DA, and that either DA or s-HT could be produced,

depending on the culture condítions.

6 - Neurite Retraction Factor

rt has been established that removal of serum from

culture nedia results in differentiation and neurite out-
growth of neuroblastoma cells (l-43). Differentiated c 1300

neuroblastoma cerls gradually (z-4 hrs) retract their
processes prior to mitosis upon repracement of serum (sr).
The growth promoting capability of serum has been shown

non-dializable and heat st,able (sr). A factor(s) promoting

neurite retraction of differentÍated neuronar celrs has not

been specifically identified and characterized.

Our preliminary studies indicate that the neurit,e

retraction activity in serum has a MW of approximately 70

Kda ( Fig. 38 ), and distinguishes itself from pDcF, EcF,

FGF, NGF, NSILA, and TGF (I44 , )_45 , L46 , L47 , I4g, !49 |

150, 151 ). Furthermore, the fact that the neurite
retraction activity is heat and acid stable ( Table 4 )

also distinguishes it from ECGF, FGF, and NGF ( 149 | !52,
153 ). However, purified NRF is required to clarify
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whether or not, NRF Ís directly responsibre for the growth
promoting capabirity in serum or is iurportant in preventing
neurite outgrowth and indirectly potentiating the effects
of other unidentified serum growth factors.

rt, is noteworthy that NRF is not, det,ectable in both
human and cat csF ( Table 3 ), possibly because the blood-
brain barrier restricts the passage of macromorecules from
blood circulation into the csF (154). peripheral nerves
arso have a barrier at the endoneurium and. the perineurium
surroundÍng the nerve bund.les (155). rt, is conceivable that
NRF plays a rore in the developing irnmature neuron before
the functional deveropment of the brood-brain barrier.
Maturation of the barrier function in relation to
parturition is highly variable between species. rn sheep
the maturation process of the barrier occurs during the
entire fetal lifei whereas in the rat it takes place mostly
after birth (154). rt seems rikely that accesÍbility of NRF

to neuronal celrs during fetal rife herps to guide the
pathway of proliferation or differentiation of a developing
neuron.

rt has been demonstrated that NcLog-ls cells secreted.
prasminogen activator (Lzz) which rnight convert serum
plasrninogen to plasmin, leading to proteolysis of neurite
attachment proteins (123 ) . Hov¡ever, plasrninogen is
unstable at high temperature (156), and addition of
purified plasmin and plasrninogen activat,or to the curture
medium of Ncrog-ls cerls has no effect on neurite
retraction (Table 4). Thus neuríte retraction of morpho-
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logically differentiated Nclog-L5 celrs d.oes not, act
through the plasrnin and plasninogen activator system.

Addition of high concent,ration of BSA ( 3 ng / mL ) into
culture medium of morphologically differentiated Nclog-
t5 cells does not mimic the action of NRF, ind.icating
that neurite retract,ion of these celrs is not due to
hypertonic shock of adding lou Fcs into culture medium.

Further, replacement, of curture medj-um with fresh medíum

prior to the addition of serum factor does not dampen

neurite retraction, indicating that NRF does not work

through a component in the conditioned med.iurn. The

biological role(s) and mechanisn(s) of action of serum

fact,or in the maturation and dífferentiation of neuronal

cell-s remain to be elucidated.

CONCLT]SION

The ability of malignant cerls to initiate the normal

program of differentiation is of wide interest, because the
differentiatíon program is coupled with diminished capacity
of cellurar proliferation (2t). rt has been shown (2r)

that, proliferation of neuroblastoma x gIÍoma NGlog-rs cerls
is coincident with the reprogrammi-ng for continued cell
division and erimination of neurite expression and mature

nucreolar feature. rn contrastr ërrr elevation of
intracelÌuIar levers of cAMp ín NGIOB-IS cerrs ind.uces many

differentiated functions characteristic of mature neurons

(9). The results of the present study, together with data

from other studies on different,iation of neuroblast,oma
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cells ( 8, g, 43, 47, 49, 50, 52, 53, 55, 57, 6L, 69, 7I,
L57 ) and Nct-08-15 cells in particular ( 9, BS, 9I, 93,
94, 95, 96, 101, 103, 104, !22, ].42 ) indicat,e that
neuroblastoma cells are capable to initiate the normal
program of differentiation, resenbring nor¡na1 neuronal
cells during developrnental process.

Findíngs of these studies provide further inforrnation
on in vitro differentiation to further understand in vivo
spontaneous regression of marignant neurobrast,oma cells to
benign ganglioneuromas. The serum neurite retraction factor
is speculat,d to be a naturar factor to prevent, neurite
outgrowth of neuroblastoma cerrs during the early st,age of
neuronal development. rt is hypothesized that accessibility
of serum NRF at the early st,age of neuronal deveropment may

account for neuronal potentiality t,o proliferate, which is
reduced gradually because of the d.evelopment of the
blood-brain barrj-er at rater st,ages and thus restricting
the passage of macromolecules (L54), including NRF. This
may expLain why the NRF is not detectable in csF (Tab1e 4).
However, the exact biological rore(s) of NRF remains to be

elucidated.
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